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LEGION NOMINATES
SUNSHINE; TO HOLD
ELECTION JULY 5
Present Vice - Commander

Head Fords Post
To Be Elevated To

MEET SLATED JULY 4

Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey Firemen UNLICENSED DOGS
Hold Colorful Memorial Service TARGET OF ORDERS
300 Members Of Three Companies Participate In Pa- BY RARITAN CHIEF
rade From Hopelawn Firehouse To Church In Fords

Picnic Honor Guesi

Owners Failing To Comply
Ordinance To Be

Brought To Court

FORDS — Benjamin Sunshine
was nominated to succeed Bartolo
DiMattea as commander of the
Harry Hanson Post No. Ulli, Am;
erican Lofton, at a meeting held
Tuesday night in the home of Eric
Schuster of Metuchen. Sunshine
in a present senior vice-commander
of the local organization.

Other officers nominated in-
cluded Arthur F. Geising, senior
Vice-commander; Paul Chovan,
junior vice-commander; Carl N.
Hanson, finance officer; Walter Ly-
beck, adjutant; Rufus Allen, his-
torian, and Christian Nicolaiscn,
scrgcant-at-arms.

Election of the officers nominat-
ed will he held at the home of Ar-
thur V. Geising Wednesday night,
July 5.

Legion quests at Tuesday eve-
ning's session included Holger
iHolm, county membership officer;
Clarence Dillworth and Leslie
T)jitii. Commander DiMattea pre-
sided.

The local post wiil sponsor a
field meet for children of Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn in the Fords
Park on July 4. Nearly 200 en-
tries have been rece. ed by John
Piimbach, chairman of the affair.
iThose not entered may do so by
lising the application published on
the sports page of today's Beacon.

LORENZO FUNERAL
HELD ON TUESDAY
Requiem Mass Solemnized

In Our Lady Of Peace
Church In Fords

FORDS—Funeral services for
Lorenzo Chiocchi, 50, of 45 Liv-
ingston Avenue, Fords, wore held ;
Tuesday morning at i):.'10 o'clock j
at the house and 10 o'clock at Our
Lady of Peach Church, where a
solemn mass of requiem was cele-
brated. Rev. Joseph Ketter was
the celebrant. Interment was in
the Holy Rosary Cemetery,

(
The pall bearers were: Guido

iertollozzi, Victor Panentii, Ru-
•ene Massngli,- Hi1 my Lovj, Ktfdo

. ,(i>tli and Anthony Ilorvath.
Chiocchi died suddenly of a

leart attack at his home Saturday
•lorning. I*e was stricken in bed
Hirtly before 3 o'clock and medi-
il attention was rushed to his
]e. He died, however, a fow min-
es later. A widower, ho lived
ith his son. Roger.
A terra eottii presser employed

.in Perth Amboy, Chiocchi had en-
gaged in a frame of bocci Friday
evening and it was thought pos-
sible be bad become unduly ex-
cited by the contest.

FORDS CHURCH~LEAGUE
ACCEPTS NEW MEMBERS

Senior, Junior Walther Or-
ganizations Held Ses-

sions Tuesday Night
FORDS—The Senior and Jun-

ior Walther Leagues held their an-
nual joint meeting Tuesday eve-
ning at the local headquarters and
received the newly confirmed class
into the Junior sciety.

The Walther League ritual was
conducted and witnessed by a rec-
ord turnout of members of the
organization.

Members received into the Jun-
ior League were: Theodore Brich-
zc, Jack Powell, Donald Turner
and Robert.

The following junior members
were received into the senior so-
ciety: Dorothy Amos, Francis
Eriksen, Robert Lehman, Audrey
Mjljes, Marion Murdock, Dorothy
Rasmussen and Margaret Rennie.

FORDS—The annual firemen's memorial services of
the exempt-Firemen's Association of Fords, Keasbey and
Ilopelawn held Sunday evening was one of the most col-
orful outdoor events conducted here in the last decade, i

Nearly 300 members of the three companies, their CO-OPERATION URGED
wives and quests participated in the parade from Hope-

Our Ladylawn firehouse to Our Lady of
Peace church in Fords.

In a special sermon, the Rev.
Father Sylvester, of the Passion-
ist Order in Passaic, urged the
people who crowded into the
church here to "live up to that
which you believe in whether it
be Catholicism or the Protestant
faith."

Rev. Joseph F. Ketter, pastor,
gave the welcoming address and
introduced the guest speaker from
Passaic.

The parade from the Hopelawn
firehouse was led by Mayor Aug-
ust F. Greiner and Committee-
men John Bergen, Charles Alex-
ander and James Sc-haffrick. Chief
Lester Peterson, Albert Stark and
John Hettitjan, of the Fords, Keas-
bey and Hopelawn fire compan-
ies were next in line.

Th c Goodwill Band of Perth
Amboy preceded the Ladies' Aux-
iliary of the Keasbey fire depart-
ment.

.Next in iine were all the ex-
chiefs of the three companies,
followed b v the Railway American
Legion Drum and Bugle Corps.
Volunteer firemen from the three

! companies and guest firemen from
Woorhbridqe and Perth Amboy
paraded next in line. Thc thro;
fire trucks from Fords, Keasbey
and Hopelawn brought up the
rear.

RACE REFERENDUM
WINS IN RARITAN

Recipient Of Degree

Raymond A. Quadt

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL Service Club President

RUTGERSTESTOWS
B l ON FORDS MAN

s ip

Of 1,341 Votes Cast, 699
Are In Favor And

632 Are Nays

RARITAN TOWNSH.IP — The
special election on the pari-mutuel
horse race betting amendment
proposal held here Tuesday result-
ed in the approval of the referon-
in the approval of the referendum
by a majority of (J7 votes.

Of the total 1,341 votes cast,
filK) was in favor of the amend-
ment to establish horse race gam-
bling and (i32 were opposed to it.
The total number of ballots cast
was less than 25 per cent of the
registered voters of the township.

Decision on thc issue was evenly
divided in the six districts of the
municipality, three voting1 in fa-
vor and three agan.st.

The first and second polls polled
big majorities in favor of the
amendment, while in the fourth
poll a two to one opposition was
cast. The third and fifth polls
went against the measure and the
sixth voted for it.

Little organization support was
either side. The heavi-

272, was cast in the sec-
ond district, while the lightest,
17fl, was tabulated in thc sixth.

The results follow:
Yes No

First District 124 80
Second District 1P-3 75
Third District 115 131
Fourth District 72 133
Fifth District 96 133
Sixth District 90 80

Totals 6J19 (J32

wees in the Piscataw
Woodbridge High Graduate L'ndeneuu sections of

Elected To Honorary
Phi Beta Kappa

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Chief
of Police Charles Grandjean this
week issued a warning that town-
ship dog-owners must obtain li-
censes in compliance with the dog
ordinance now being strictly en-
forced by the police department.

Chief Grandjean stated that the
three dog wardens, William Rob-
ertson. Wm. Penn and John Bod-
narik, recently appointed by Com-
missioner Henry H Troger, Jr.,
have begun to take a census of all
dogs in the township. All owners
will be assessed $1 for male and
$2 for female dog licenes which
expire December 31 of each year.
Owners failing to comply with the
license regulation will be sum-
moned to court and fined accord-
ing to the ordinance ruling.

The co-operation of every resi-
dent is urged by Chief Grand-
jean. He pointed out that action
such as this is the only means by
which the stray dog population of
thc township can be brought und-
er control.

The quarantine on dogs, impos-
ed by the state board of health to
reduce; rabies, is still in effect and
will continue until the rabid cases
drop off and the ban is lifted. A
number of cases of rabies .have
been reported during the past few
weeks in the Piscatawaytown a n c i i P a r f v To f i v p n

James Schaffrick
FORDS—Final plans were

completed Tuesday night for
the picnic and outing- of the
James Schaffrick Association,
•which will be held in the Fords
Park this Sunday.

The outing is being held in
honor of the second ward com-

mittecman for whom the associ-
ation has been named.

All outdoor games will be fea-
tured at Sunday's affair which
will get under way at 10 A. M.
Refreshments will be served
throughout the day. County
and local officials will be in at-
tendance.

MRS. KISH HONORED
AT FETE IN FORDS

the town- In Rod
And Gun Club; Many

In Attendance

FORDS.—At the commencement
exercises held Sunday afternoon
at Rutgers University, Raymond
A Quadt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Quadt, of 54 Hoy Avenue,
Fords, received his Bachelor of
Science degree.

He majored-, in Chemistry and
Physics and for the past two years
has served in the capacity of Pre-
ceptor in those subjects as well as
in mathematics. This year he was
selected by Rutgers to represent
the University as a candidate for
a Rhodes Scholarship. He is a
member of Alpha Kappa Pi, social I[ c o r n e r " o f Woodbridge

RARITAN FIREMEN
WILL HOLD ANNUAL
B A Z A A M U G . 14-19
Oliveri, Chief-Elect, Serv-

ing As Chairman Aided
By Committee

CONTEST!S~PLANED
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Rarit-,

^ . ~ T\T i MI Dora Melder, Miss Henrietta Ste-an Engine Company No. 1 will1 „ . ,, ' „ , „ ,„ . .& * i vens, Walter Schumann, Fay Wil-
conduct its annual bazar the week | I i a m S ( V i c t o r Helleg-aard, Mr. and
of August 14 to 19 inclusive at the; Mrs.

F O R D S — A miscellaneous
shower was recently given Mrs.
Alex Kish of this place at the Rod
and Gun Club of Fords. Mrs.
Kish is the former Miss Adeline
Perry. Mrs. Agnes and Mrs. Jo-
seph Perry were the hostesses.

The guests present were: Mr.
and Mrs. John Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kish, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kish, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lako, John Kish,
Mr. and Mrs. Barna, Mr. and Mrs.
Pfeiffer, Mrs. A. Melder, Miss

IN FORDSJHURCH
Our Lady Of Peace Pupils

Hear Missionary Priest
In Exercises Sunday

DIPLOMAS~ARE GIVEN
FORDS—Following an inspir-

ing sermon on "Character Build-
ing," by Rev. Jerome O'Grady, a
misisonary priest, diplomas were
awarded to the graduates of Our
Lady of Peace school at the annual
graduation exercises held Sunday
afternoon in Our Lady of Peace
Church.

The certificates were presented
by Rev. Father Joseph Ketter, pas-
tor, after thc "Ave Maria" had
been sung.

The following graduates receiv-
ed diplomas:

Joseph Michael Estok, Robert
Joseph Levendoske, John Joseph
Swanick, Helen Mary Onody, Re-
gina Margaret Swanick, Anna Ma-
rie Mozur, Eileen Joyce Geiling,
and Anna Francis Goode.

The honors to the graduates
were as follows:

Highest average: Gerald Swa-
nick and Anna Mozur; English,
Regina Swanick; religion, Anna
Mozur; history, Joseph Estok;
arithmetic, Gerald Swanick; art,
John Izganich; sewing, Helen
Onody; perfect attendance, Robert
Levondoske. and Eileen Geiling.

NEW P. 0 , LOCATION
READY ON JULY 1,
SEYLER ANNOUNCES
New Office At 586 New

Brunswick Avenue
More Spacious

BUSINESS" JUMP SEEN

Charles J. Alexander

ALEXANDERCHOSEN
LIONS' PRESIDENT
FOR SECOND TERM

RARITANTOWNSHIP
PLAYFIELDS OPEN
3 Locations To Be Used;

To Be In Operation
From 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.

Installation To Be Held
In Aquila Home In

Iselin On Monday

PREDMORETSDELEGATE

L. Bekus, Mr. and Mrs. T.
and Plain-, JVlartenson, Mr. and Mrs. E. Peder-

Al Perry, Mr. and Mrs. T.fraternity; Kappa Phi "Kappa, in-! ,. . . . , „. ap l ,
ternational eSucation society; was f l f j d A v e n u e s h e r e - P 1 * n s f o r t h e , gtevons M r a n d M s H I ocklin
elected tn Phi Beta Kappa, nation- affair will be advanced at a meet- M ^ Vanet Malinsky, Wirt;n l " S . ' ,

ing of the bazaar committee Wed- j o h nal academic honorary fraternity.
He is graduate 'Of
High school, class of

Woodbridge
1939.

STATE JlWMEN NAME
GRAFF TO COMMITTEE

Retiring Chief Of Raritan
Engine Co. Is Elected
By New Jersey Group

nesdy night in the firehouse.
Charles Oliveri, chief-elect of

the company, is serving as general
chairman. He is being asssted toy
Albert Fredericks, treasurer of the
bazaar committee, G. Stanley Van
Sickle, secretary; Chief George

Valocik, George Nelson, C.
Dunham, Mrs. Moretti, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Merker, Sr., Mrs. Thiel-
feldt and H. Thielfeldt, all of
Fords.

Also, Howard Adams, Mrs. A.
Stark, Miss V. Stark and Mr. and
M,rs. W. Miller, of Perth Amboy;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ferraro and Mr.

Graff, Paul Berrue, Oscar Pillar, !and Mrs. A. Malon, of Woorlbridge;
Thomas Swales, Jr., and Joseph
Costa.

Acording to preliminary plans
a special contest will be conduct-

Mrs. G. Sedat. Miss Edith Sedat,
^ r s - Adeline Corbin and Albert
Perry, of Brooklyn, X. Y.; Mrs.
G. Albrecht and G. Albrecht, ofPISCATAWAYTOWN.—George

H. Graff, retiring chief of Raritan • e(j m conjunction with the bazaar LOUR- Island; Mr. and Mrs. August
Engine Company No. 1, this place, • The prize will be awarded on the Perry and Mr. and Mrs. Al Kish,
has been named as an executive | f jn a i n i g h t o f the affair. Paul Ber- [ of Carteret; Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
committee member of the newly r u e j s i n charge of the contest. donat. Miss Edna Rondonat and

Members of the organization Mr. and Mrs. F. Ferraro, of Ro-organized New Jersey State Fire
Pohce Association.

Chief Graff and eleven
iplan to make this year's event one cheile Park, X. J.

other of the most elaborate ever held. •
members of the company were ac- Numerous booths will be erected FORDS MAN INSTALLED

AS PASTOR OF CHURCH
! t i v e i n t h c organization of a coun- j a n d s e v e r a l nOvelty games will be
ty unit to function under the new featured nightly,

group which was set up ;
state

j[last month at a meeting of repre- OLIVERI IS INSTALLED C W Mnrnsi h OrtimnpA
sentatives from seven counties in r u i V r ^ r n , n 7 T , , , r r i

 J * " " !"u'OSl IS i s r u t l i n e a

CHIEF OF RARITAN CO. At Services In Schenec-the state.

Race Referendum Given Majority
In All Town Districts Except One

Bonhamtown Club Seeking
Game With So. River Team

BONHAMTOWN. — The Bon-
hamtown Athletic Club, a strong
independent baseball nine is seek- !
ing games with teams having [
home fields.

Thc local combine has won four
games to date and would like to
slate tills with tne Manhattan
Boys' Club of South River and
teams of like calibre in Wood-
ridge Township.

Managers inerested are request-
ed to write to Julius Kalman, RFD
No. 1, New Erunswcik, or tele-
phono Metuchen 6-0229-J.

WOODBRIDGE.—With a com-
paratively "light vote cast, Wood-
bridge Township went along with
the rest of the state at the special
election Tuesday and approved
he referendum to legalize pari-
mutuel wagering by a vote of 1,-
569 to 1,156. ]

All the districts in the Town- '
ship had majorities in favor of I hi1

referendum with the exception of
the sixth district in the first ward;
the third and seventh districts of
the second ward and the fourth
district in the third ward.

During the day the voting was
very light, picking up a bit after
six o'clock. A total of 2,725 votes
was cast in the entire Township.

The official tally is as follows:
FIRST WARD

Yes
Disirici 1 _.. 54
District 2 39
District 3 77
District 4 78

District 5 77

District 6 _ 45
District 7 61

No
42
38
24
43

65

Total 431
SECOND WARD

Yes
District 1 53
District 2 69
District 3 , 52
District 4 _ 76
District 5 _ 46
District 6 71
District 7 „ 46
District 8 ...._ _. 137
District 9 - 58
District 10 28

Total 636
THIRD WARD

Yes
District 1 66
District 2 119
District 3 - 86
District 4
District 5
District 6

Total

Grand Total

68
118
45

134
55

401

No
8

so
55
58
42
29
73
56
35
29

415

No
26
94
81
89
46
4

Ceremony Takes Place At
Dinner Held Wednesday

In Highland Grove
PISCAT4WAYT0WX—Charles

Oliveri was installed as chief of
Raritan Engine Company No. 1 at
the anual installation dinner held
Wednesday night at the Highland
Grove on Route 25.

Chief Oliveri succeeds George
Graff, retiring; fire head, who was
presented with an ex-chief's badge
by Louis Petit, president of the lo-
cal board of fire commissioners.

tady, New York
FORDS.—Stephen W. Marosi.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mar-
osi, of 660 King George's Road,
this place, was ordained into the
Christian ministry at Schenect-
tady, N. Y., and named, at the
same time, pastor oi the Reformed
Church at Rotterdam, more com-
monly known as Cobblestone
church in Schenectady.

The ordination services and in-
stallation were conducted by Rev.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Al-
bert Fredericks, director of the
WPA Recreation Department, an-
nounced today that the township's
3 playgrounds were opened this
week for the regular schedule of
summer activities.

The playground at Commons
Park, Piscntawaytown, will be op-
erated daily, except Saturdays on
a full-time schedule from 9 A. M.,
to 9 P. M. Another in the Henry
Street section will be open daily,
except Saturdays, from 9 A. M.,
to 12 noon; 2 to 5 P. M., and from
6:30 to 9 P. M.

The Clara Barton playground
this year will be located al Sand
Hills school instead of the Clara
Barton school as in past years,
and will be open five days week-
ly, exclusive of Saturdays and
Sundays from 9 A. M\, to 12 noon
and from 2 to 5 P. M.

Fredericks said that the change
in location was made because of
more playground facilities at the
Sand Hills school.

Members of the WpA Recrca-
aion Staff will supervise
playground daily,
scheduled.

during
each

hours

Bonhamtown Public School
Has Graduation Exercises

BONKAMTOWN^The follow-
ing graduation program was pre-
sented at the assembly exercises
in the Bonhamtown school:

Songs, "Ducky Duddle' and

FORDS—At the annual election
of officers held by the Fords Lions
Club in Thomsen's community hall
Monday evening, Charles J. Alex-
ander, second ward commit lae-
man, was re-elected as president
of the organization for a second
term.

Others re-elected for a second
term were: R. L. Predmore, vice-
president; Hans Jensen, treasurer;
Rohcr P. Mulvaney, lion tamer,
and Ray W. Mundy, tail twister.
Joseph J. Dambach was elected as
secretary suceeding Edward Scy-
ler who did not seek .re-election.

The slate of officers was sub-
mitted to the club by the nominat-
ing committee composed of ' j . Al-
lyn Peterson, Howard W. Sharp
and T. Wesley Liddle. All the
officers spoke briefly expressing'
their gratification for the confi-
dence placed in them.

The newly elected officers will
be installed next Monday night at

FORDS—Acting Postmaster Ed-
ward Seyler announced today that
the new post office at 586 New
Brunswick Avenue will be opened
to the public Saturday, July 1.

The new site is more than twice
as large as the present King
George's Road office. The New
Brunswick Avenue location is reX
plete with all new improvements
including the latest mail-handling"

! devices.
• Seyler, in a statement to a rep-
1 resentntive of this paper, said that
, in the past three years stamp sales
•have increased $1,000 each year
j over the previous year. This jump
in sales played an important part

I in giving Fords larger and more
j up to date quarters.
| Although no new help will be
added to the present personnel,
Seyler believes that if the increase
in business continues as in the past
additional help will be required to
handle the business.

There are three men in the local
office, hit-Hiding the acting post-
master and two carriers. The mat-
ter of establishing mail delivery
routes in the Clara Barton section
of Raritan Township is at present
in the hands of the postal inspec-
tors and definite action is expected
within several weeks.

The new post office will be open
from 7 A. M. io fi P. M. Money
orders can be mailed between 7
A. M. and 5 P. M, Both the stamp
and registry windows will be open
from 7 A. M. to (i P. M.

the home of Anthony A. Aquila in
Iselin. Prior to the installation
ceremonies, the officers will be
feted at a spaghetti supper to be
prepared by Mr. Aquila. Anton
Lund heads the committee in
charge of arrangements.

Predmorc was selected Monday
night to represent the local club
at the International convention to
be held in Pittsburgh Pa., from
July IS to 21.

BALIS CELEBRATES
30TH ANNIVERSARY
Hopelawn Couple Enter-
tain Group Of Friends;
Chicken Dinner Served

HOPELAWN.—Mr. and Mrs.
George Bali were given a party
at their home .here recently in
celebration of their thirtieth wed-
ding anivcrsary. Games were
played and dancing was a feature
of the evening. A chicken dinner
was served.

Present at the afafir were: Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Kuplen, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Koncz, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Koncz, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kerly, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Szebenyi, Mr. and Mi's.
Anthony Pinter, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Kovac. Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
phen Estok. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

M r s ' Zupko, Joseph Pinter, Sr., Mrs.
' E m m a Malta, Mi.ss Theresa Kov-

entertaijied the members andiac-s< Miiry> A ^ n y . B c t t y . Ivan and
friends of the American Legion! R o s e Frontera. Anna and Theresa

Piscatawaytown Auxiliary
Quits Meetings Till Fall

PISCATAWAYTOWN, —
Joseph Brocard of Old Post Road

Auxiliary at
evening at a
the organization.

her home Monday
regular meeting oj

Bali,
Sr.

Al

M r - a n d M r s - George Bali,

"Blue Jay" by the first grade; reci- 1 H a r o l d McGorvin assisted
tations—"The Wind" by Julius
Cseti; "My Shadow." Martha La-
day; "Daddy Comes Home," Violet
Weckley; "Off To The Country,"
Clara Ann Hurley; and "Little
Jack Horner," Richard Feis.

Also, songs, "The Boy And The
Frog" and "Summertime," by
grades 3 and 4; "Vacation Days,"
"Whistle'' and "The Echo," by
grade 5; exercise, "Five Little
Chickens," Julia Cseti and Bernice
Hurley; closing songs, "School Is
Out," by the assembly. Miss Kath-
erine Scassera, principal, was in
charge of the program.

Thomas, Michael Toth, oE
The session marked the termin- Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

ation of the business season. A'seph Lucas, of Sewaren; Mr. and
white elephant party was held at; Mrs. George Bali, Jr., Mrs. Knns-
the conclusion of the evening's Ier, Raritan Township; Mr. and
business meeting. The unit will Mrs. Joseph Mecsics, Misses Mary,
resume its meetings early in the i Margaret and Helen Mecsics,
fall. i James Mecsics, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Mrs. Anna Knudson and Mrs. j Erdelyi, Mr .and Mrs. John Varga,
the; of Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs.

j Ehasz and daughter Margaret, of
-, Keasbey; Mr. und Mrs. Joseph L;t-

Llara Barton Forum Club bancz and daughter, Margaret;
John Labancz of Fords; Mr. and
Mrs. John Thomas and daughter,
Theresa, Mrs. Rose Kaminski and
dauh^ter Florence of Hopelawn.

hostess, Mrs. Broucard.

Lists Party In Nagy Home

CLARA BARTOX—Members of
the Forum Club of Clara Barton
will hold a cellar party tomorrow
evening at the home of Louis Nagy
of Amboy Avenue.

Victor Lar.-en is serving as gen-
eral chairman, assisted by George
H. Thompson, Brace Eggert, Hans
Larsen, Adam Zimmerman, Louis
Xairv and Clifford Gillis.

SISTERS GIVE PARTY
HONORING FORDS GIRL

Margaret Kovalsky Is
By Mrs. Kozarda And

Mrs. De Toro

Oscar Pillar, who succeeds Paul H. Curtis Ficken, while Rev. Rob-
; BeiTue, was inducted into the
I presidency of the company.
! Except for members of the fire
j board and township commission,
| the affair was stag and restricted
jto members of the company.

G. Stanley Van Sickle was chair-
, man in charge, assisted by Edward
iMonaghan and Harold Drake.

;ert A. Geddes, of St. Johnsvill
| delivered the charge to the
i pastor.

Hopelawn Couple Feted At Party
On Thirtieth Wedding Anniversary
HOPELAWN'—More than 300

new j guests were present from the Rari-
tan Pay district at the Fords Ca-

Rev. Marosi was graduated sino Saturday night to honor Mr.
from Rutgers University in 1936 j a n d Mrs_ Charles Puskas of Em-
and from the Rutgers Theological
Semimry last month.

BETROTHAL TOLD
r,nd Mrs. Peter

iLengel .of 110 Fairfield Avenue,
i this place, anounce the engage-

YOL'NG G. O. P. MEETS
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

Young Republican Club of Piscat-
m e t ^ ^ n i n t a t

502 340

ment of their daughter, Helen,°to I t h e h o m e ol" M r s " Kenneth Stout
John Ludos, son of Mr. and Mrs. • in Lloyd Avenue. Following the
John Ludos, of Erin Avenue, business session, refreshments .
Hopelawn. No date has been set! were served and a social hour en- of New Brunsw.ck. Rev. Joseph

mett Avenue, Hopelawn, and cele-
brate the couple's thirtieth wed-
ding anniversary a£ a delightful
dinner-dance.

Flowers were presented to the
g-uests of honor by Miss Elsie
Silagyi of Hopelawn, Miss Marie
Kozel of Woodbridge and the
Misses Mary and Margaret Nagy

1,569 1,156 for the wedding. joyed. Varas, of Our Lady of Peach

Church, Folds, was the guest
speaker.

The affair was arranged by Mrs.
Koczan, Mrs. Kondas Mrs. Ludas,
\Pr.«. Bukocsik, Mrs. Mikusi and
Mrs. Greznftr, of Hopelawn, and
Mrs. Louis Nemeth and Mrs, Kosel,
of Woodbridge.

The girls who helped serve at
the tables were: Frances Pavlik,
Margaret Buko csik, Ann Mikusi.
Betty Bukocsik, Irene Hegedus,
Hose Takacs, Ann Grtzner and
Helen Hyguduf, of Hopelawn; Ma-
rie Kozel, of Woudbridge; Stella
Mc-lnick and Elsie Kovacs, of Perth
Amboy, and Mary and Margaret
Nagy, of New Brunswick.

FORDS—A delightful suhprise
party was held Saturday evening
in hnor of Miss Margaret Koval-
sky at her home by her sisters,
Mrs. Andrew Kazarda and Mrs.
Joseph De Toro.

Those present were John Brz-
yuchy, Louis De Toro, Emil Ko-
valski, Leo Kiyok, Bill Kovalski,
Lou Flowers. John Burke, Mickey
Kozeban, Joseph Petrusick, Stan-
ley Drost, George Schmidt.

Also, Misses Rosalia Lutrias.
Helen, Brzyuchcy, Lillian Lund.
Agnes Schmidt, Victoria Coskey,
Marie Kovalski, 'Antoinette Hus-
sian, Sophie Hussian, Edith Shir-
ley, Helen Snow. Marion Schmidt.
Elaine Ann Schmidt.

Mrs. Mary Collins, Mrs. Joseph
Hillbrycht. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Kazarda, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ko-
valski. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De-
Toro and Mr. and Mrs. A. Schmidt.
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Members Of The Graduating Class Of Woodbridge Township High School Who Received Their Diplomas Wednesday Night

FordsIiiipressive Procession Of Senior Class
Cfcnaxed With Awarding Of 243 Diplomas
Graduates March To Legion

Stadium From School;
t Weather Is Ideal
tVOODBRIDGE —Preceded by

nn academic procession1 -which start-
ed j from the High School on Bar-
roil Avenue, the 1939 commence-
mejit exercises of the .Woodbridge
High School was held outdoors
foil the first time, at the Legion
yht'jiiitm Wednesday evening.

Tjhc1 seniors, boys attired in black
caps and gowns and the girls in
white caps and gowns, began the
march from the high school at
0:^5 P. M, The procession led
down Biirron Avenue, to Green
Slcfcpt, to Rahway Avenue, past
1 he-town hall to the stadium where
they wore met by the faculty mem-
bers, also attired in caps and
gowns and wearing the proper in-
signia of their degrees.

As the class entered the sta-

dium the Woodbridge High Schoo]
band played the processional,
"Pomp ami Chivalry" by Roberts.
The seniors went to the center of
the Jield, cut left and then went
to their seats.

Rev. E. H. Devanny, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church,
gave the invocation which was fol-
lowed by the address of welcome
by Robert Albert Menweg.

For the second time, a special
subject was discussed by members
of the class, in the place of an
outside speaker. Wednesday night
the .subject was "The Challenge
to Democracy.' The first section
of the .symposium was taken by
Dorothy Kniely whose part of the
subject was called "On the Alert,"
while George Gilmour Robinson,
Jr., discussed the sub-topic, "To
the Defense."

The graduates sang the class
song which was composed by
Charles Garble. The words were

BROAD & WEST JERSEY STS.
...ELIZABETH

written by
Launhardt.

Due to the fact that there were
over 240 graduates, diplomas were
not presented individually, but the
class roster was called by Arthur

[C. Ferry, high school principal, and
the class was presented to the
Board of Education by Victor C.
Nieklas, supervising- principal of
schools.

Maurice P. Dunigan, president
of the board, presided over the
presentation ceremonies in which
one diploma was used as a symbol.

The Farewell address was given
by Ruth Claire Miller. As the
graduates left the stadium the
band played the "March of the
Peers," by Sullivan.

After the exercises the students
returned to the high school and
reported to their home rooms where
they received their diplomas.
Following are the graduates:

Classical Course
Maria DenopoulO3
Lillian Dorothy Fair
Jluth Carolyn Holland
Dorothy B. Hunt
Anna Mary Klement
Madeline Lebeda
Eleanor Logan
Helen Frances Woodruff

Scientific Course
Steven Alexander Baeskay
Lawrence Albert Barna
•William Joseph Baron
Plerrepont Francis Bar-tow
George Hancock Berry
Stephen Marcel Bonalsky
Frank Joseph Brecka
David La Tourette Brown
Frank Robert Chaplar, Jr.
George Arthur Christensen
AdeJine W. D'Anselo
Thomas Den Bleyker
Warren Bertrand Dey
Lindley William Godson
Christian Louis Helm
Walter Jaworski
John Frank Klug1

Matthew Michael Knox
John Frank Korczowskf, Jr.
Gerald John Kreger
John J. Kuzmiak
Gustav Valentine Launhardt
Ferdinand Francis Leyh, Jr.
Charles Henry Little
Bernard Charles Lustig
John Robert Malnoslcy
Theodore John Malnosky
George Markulln
Wallace Otto Mattenson
Allen Qufnten Pateman
Raymond Anderson Rask
Jack Ring-wood
George Gilmour Robinson, Jr.
William James Romer
David H. Rush
Joseph Paul Rusln
Robert Lewis Suttier

Commercial Course
Marg-aret Jane Andrews
Margaret Donna Raye Archy
Anna Mary'Bectl
John Benyel
June Bernfce Berndt
Dorothy Mary Blake
Bernice Elaine Brewster
Ruth Patricia Cahlll
Bernard Conslantfne Cheress
Rita Marie Connolly
Thomas Leonard Connors
Ruth Ann EInhorn
Ralph Vincent Favale
Magilalyn Barbara Fazekas
Jane A. Filan
John James Fitzpatrfck
Charles Garble
Anna Margaret Grob
Yolanda Julia Gyorkos
Harold George Hackett
Edith Marie Hawrylko
Herman Anthony Hess
Elizabel!) Ann Hornyak
Klizabeth Agnes Johnson
John Katko
Dorothy Joan Kniely
Marian Constance JCovaoIi
Martha Barbara Kowalczyk
Richard William Larsen
Eleanor Audrey Marshall
LUy Loretta RfeConnell
Louise Rosemary McConnell
Frederick McEIhenny
Robert Albert Menweg
Anna Maria Mikusl
Audrey Katlierine Mlljea
Ruth Claire Miller
Marion Elizabeth Murdock
John Nash

Ann Mary Joan Nemeth
La Verne Frances Nietlerau
John Onucki
Henry George Peterson •
Holger Robert Peterson
Joseph J, Petfusick
Dorothy Harriet Rasmussen
Margaret Elizabeth Rennie
Helen Victoria Salagl
Anthony Frank Sandeis
Joseph Andrew Sasso
Kvelyn Marie Schmidt
Louise Helen Schnebbe
-Vargaret Rose Schnebbe
Alice Veronica Skay
John Andrew SobieskI
Julia Cecelia Soos
Mary Anna Struble
Rose Dolores .Tatarka
Stanley Terpanick
Walter Terpanick
Phyllis Louise Trail!
Helen Elizabeth Varga
Theresa Marie Wagenhofrer
Stanley Michael Wonskf
Fred Francis Zehrer

Academic Course
Helen Nestor Baka
Irene Eleanor Barna.
Arline Isabelle Bronnan
Virginia Rose Brozanskt
Thelma Lucille Cline
Ellen Catherine Connolly
Dorothy Veronica Costello

Genevieve Kathryn Ooslello
John William Costello
7-lrnent Craig
M<>tva MiUer David
Dalwy Ki'l] Uinkins
Oladys Mae Elliot
Janptte I'Jvelyn K
Sylvia Feuchlljaum
Louise Adele Galalda
Eleanor Ann Govelitz
Margaret Audrey Grady
Morris Michael Jloiles
(lean Teresa Hooban
Charles Sheldon Hubbard, Jr,
Kuth Anna Jankf
Genevieve Anna Jensen
Francis Joseph Johnson
Ellen Mary Kilroy
Arthur Solt Knlos
Margaret Mary Kozma
Ernest Julius Kusy
Eleanor Elizabeth Larspn.
Harvey James Livingston
Alexander Lukacs
Hae F. Lundgren
Elna M. Maclsen
Mary Ann McDermott
liuth Gertrude Meyer
'Lester James Miller
Dorothy Christina Misdom
Margaret Barbara Nemeth
Joseph Stephen Novak
Elaine Mary Quadt
Anita Frances Rauchman
Suzanne J. Schmltter
Helen Mary Supko
John Thompson
Alice Josephine Voelker
Mae June Young
Mary Helen Zilai

General Course
Theodore Garner Allen
Dorothy Anita Amos
Joseph Potcr Arway
Anthony Bareeliona
Wilfred Frank Benson
John Berezowsky
Gertrude Ann Bilarczyk
William Potter Black
Ruth Madeline Browne
Anna Helene Bulhauor
Patricia Ann Burns
Paul J3u£-enp Chovan, Jr.
Richard Christie
Ciiarles Edward Crane
Anthony Damiano
Roy Boudfnot Dey
Helen Marie Drotar
Kllzabeth A. Druzsba
Anne Durisli
Peier D. Gallagher
Roberta Anna Marie Giles
John D. GovelitK
Jean Marlon Grelner
Virginia. Amelia Greiner
Gertrude Ann Grode
Irma Irene Gyorkos
Maurice James Hall.ahan
Georfre Hango
William Henry Hanson
Joseph Paul Hlavcnka
Charles Wesley Horner
Anna Hramotnlk
Anthony Hutnik
Kvp]yn EliKabetJi Huber
Emery Andrew Ivan
James Martin Jaeger
"Wilda Carolyn Jensen
ElpJe Mary Joffan
Agnes Emily Jursik
Margaret Barbara Kalapos
Genevieve Kennedy
John Henry Kerr
Michael Joseph Kocsik, Jr.
Helen Claire Komlsky
fieraldine Yolanda Komuvcs
Margaret Helen Komuves
Gregory Koumshoulis
John Joseph Labbancz
Gladys Jliie Laun
Worth Nels Laurltsen
William Patrick Leahy
Albert Jacob Leffler
Florence Virginia Leonard
Gordon Peter Magyar
Kenneth Robert Magyar
John Everett McCann
Charles Martin HcGettigan
Ethel A. Mohr
Charles Joseph Molnar
Marion Frances Muchanlc
Ruth Charlotte Mutzer
Charles E. Neary
Victor Franklin Nemeta
Elsie Marguerfta Nietsen
]Ioward Wilbert Nielsen
Ann Margaret Ontkos
Walter Anthony Palac
Walter Patskanick
Kenneth Lawrence Peterson
Ralph Peterson
Thomas R.oeco PetrJe
Lorraine Raphael
Grace Medeline Raymond
Margaret Burnelt Reid
Robert Frank Rfelly
Melvin Samuel Schlesinger
Robert Campbell Schwenzer
Mary Barbara Reripko
Daniel Sebestyen
George Martin Somers
John Joseph Sundquist, Jr.
Belly Eileen TJffhe
Elizabeteh Julianna Varga
Mary Retina Vai-go
August Oliver Young
Douglas Marcus Zenobia

All Town Employes To Get
Day OH To Go To The Fair

WOODBRIDGE — Offices at
the Memoral Municipal building
will be closed all day on "Wednes-
day, June 28, for that day has
been declared a holiday by pro-
clamation issued by Mayor Aug-
ust F. Greiner in compliance
with a request made by Gover-
nor A. Harry Moore.

June 28 is the 161st anniver-
sary of the Battle of Mpnmouth
and Xew Jersey Day at the New-
York World's Fair. The gover-
nor has already declared it a
holiday for state employees. The
mayor in his proclamation urges
Township residents to attend the
ceremonies at the fair so that
New Jersey may be well repre-
sented.

—iSt. John's Episcopal Chapel of
Fords and St. Peter's church of
Perth Amboy held their annual
Sunday school picnic at the Kid-
die Keep Well Camp Saturday
afternoon and evening.

—Geogre Dudik, Michael Dudik.
Jr., and Andrew Smalley, of
Fords, attended a baseball game
between the Jersey City Giants
and the Montreal Royals at Jersey
City recently.

—The Blessed Virgin Mary So-
dality held its regular meeting at
Our Lady of Peace church Sun-
day morning.
—The Junior Woman's Club held

a delightful semi-formal dance
Friday night in the auditorium of
School oN. 14. The White Jackets
furnished the music.

—A son wa.s born recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nagy of
Louis Street at the Perth Amboy
General hospital.

—Girl iScout Troop No. 7 held
its last meeting of the summer Fri-
day night at Our Redeemer Luth-
eran church.

—The Ladies' Guild of St. John
Chapel recently held its final
meeting of the season at the home
of Mrs. Margaret Quish, of Keas-
bey.

—Miss June Lind, of William
Street, is visiting relatives in De-
troit, Mich.

—Miss Amelia Lutrias, of 14
Voorhes Street, was honored at a
birthday party in celebration of
her eleventh birthday.

—Mrs. Raymond G. Cook has re
turned to her home in Subury,
Ontario, after spending the past
two months at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Yunk-
er of Main Street.

—Mrs. Joseph Hornyak, Sr.,
Elizabeth Hornyak, Mary Szechi
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Nicho-
las Yuhasz and daughters, Irene
and Dorothy; Mr. John Pankulics

and daughter, Mary, of Cnrteret,
and Frank Galarnbos and daugh-
ter, Julia, of Raritan Township.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smoyak,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smoy-
ak, Jr.. and daughter, Monica; Mr.
and Mrs. William Smoyak and
children, Bernice and1 Wesley; Mr.
and Mrs. John Smoyak, Joseph
Smoyak and Bertha Yackulich
visited friends at French town on
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Grebely of
New Brunswick Avenue, enter-
tained Mr .and Mrs. Thomas Cur-
ran and Miss Olga iSzabo of New
Brunswick.

—Mrs. Theresa Getz, of 495
New Brunswick Avenue and Mrs.
Anna Hurd, of Long Island, en-
joyed a show and dinner in New
York Saturday.

—The next regular meeting of
the Junior Auxiliary to Harry Han-
sen Post 163, American Legion,
will he held June 2Gth in the home
of Miss Lorraine Sharick, Paul
Street, 6 :30 P. M. The senior aux-
iliary will meet on June 27th i)i
the home of Mrs. Benjamin Sun-
shine, 50 Maxwell Avenue, 8:00
P. M.

—Scoutmaster Arthur Kreyling
and Assistant Scoutmasters- Carl
Gilsdorf and Nels Neilsen attend-
ed a weekend Scout mastershp
training course at the Schiff Reser-
vation National Boy Scout Lead-
ers Training Camp.

—The H. W. Social Club met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Astrid Nelsen, 43 Maple
Srteet.

—Miss Ann Sereda, student
nurse at St. Peter's Hospital, New
Brunswick, visited her mother of
Hornsby Street.

—M>r. and Mrs. William Kovacs
of New Brunswick Avenue have
moved to Church Street, Wood-
bridg-e.

—Mrs. John Secretar of Doug-
las Street has returned to her
home after undergoing an appen-
dix operation at the Perth Amboy
General Hospital.

—The C.*G. S. will hold a bus

ride to •Palisades Park July 16.
—Miss Ruth Krcyling, nurse at

Muhlcnbuig Hospital, Plninficld,
and Carl Mndisen visited Hev. and
Mrs. Arthur 1,. KreyHng of lAntrth
Street.

Keasbey
—Mrs. Mary Kimash and son,

Andrew, returned from a few
days' stay at Messina, N. Y.

—Mrs. Daniel Orosz, of Smith
Street, roturned to her home after
being a patient at the Perth Am-
boy General hospital.

—Mrs. Carl Hegedus, Mrs. Louis
Amaczi, Mrs. Joseph Soos and
daughter, Anna, ol Dahl Avenue,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ko-
vacs of Carteret.

—Mrs. John Green and daugh-
ter, Cathleen, of New York, re-
turned to their home after spend-
ing a week with Mrs. Green's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wagenhoffer,
of Crows Mill road.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kizew,
of Highland Avenue, are the par-
ents of a daughter born Friday at
their home.

—Miss Jennie Deak, of Smith
Street, was a recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Sebok of Carter-
et.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kerly
and daughter, Arlene, and son,
Donald, visited Mr. and Mrs. Veu-
del Matsz Sunday.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Protection Fire Company of Keas-
bey met Tuesday night at the fire-
house.

—Miss Irene Demesh of Xew
York has returned home after
spending a week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Demesh of
Dahl Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Hollings-
worth of Brooklyn visited Mrs.
Hollingsworth's mother, Mrs. Bel-
ko, of Highland Avenue.

Colonia News
—Mr. and Mrs. Buel Tiffany of

Colonia Boulevard had as their
guest recently Miss Mary Wells of
Tuscon, Arizona.

—Mrs. George Hagedorn and
son Herman of Dover Road were
luncheon guests Thursday of Mrs.
Hagedorn's sister, Mrs. William
Smith, of Plainfield.

—Miss Dorothy Wallman of
Hoffman Boulevard entertained in
honor of her birthday Monday
night at a family dinner party.

—Mrs. Arthur Brown of St.
George Avenue was a guest at ihe
luncheon of the Rainbow Art Club
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Aaron Pargot of Woodbridge.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ludeder
of Fairview Avenue have as their
guests this week their daughter,
Mrs. Adolph Gruppo and daugh-
ter Dodis, of New York.

—Miss Gertrue McAndrews of
West Hill Road and Miss Marjorie
Clark a classmate from Maryland
College for Women, attended the
New York World's Fair Thursday.

—The Troop Committee of the
Boy Scout Troop met Thursday
night with a committee composed
of Mrs. Howard Fletcher, Mrs.
Thomas Hynes, Mrs. Raymond
Rhodes and Mrs. Sidney Pinkham
of the Mother's Club of the Boy
Scouts at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Rohdes.

—Among the local seniors of
Woodbridge High Schoo] who re-
cently enjoyed a day's outing at

j Lake Hopatcong were the Misses
j Margaret Andrews, Elizabeth
S Druszha, Julia Soos, and Emery
Ivan, Joseph Rusin, Stanley Won-
ski and Daniel Sebastian.

New Selections Just Arrived!

Coolness Captured In a Color
Goodall, famous makers of genuine Palm
Beach, sifted all possible world sources for a
shade that would look as cool as Palm
Beach felt. And finally they hit upon an
utterly new and refreshingly different tint
called Jute.

It was inspired by the inner bark of the
Asiatic linden plant . . . a cool, smooth
shade that makes a perfect background
for colorful Summer shirts and ties . . .

Mate the airy lightness of your Jute jacket
or slacks with deeper Palm Beach colors
and you've got a country outfit that's the
last word in smartness.

PALM BEACH SUITS

* 15.50
SLACKS, $4.75

L. BRIEGS & SONS, Inc.
Tailors — Clothiers — Haberdashers

91 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
\ OPEN MON.t FRI. AND SAT. EVENINGS
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship& Metuchen
Helen Charonko Is Pretty Bride
OfPJ. Urban In Church Ceremony
Keasbey Girl And Woodbridge Man Are United Satur-
day In Nuptials In Our Lady of Peace Church, Fords

KEASBEY—Miss Helen C. Charonko, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Charonko, Sr., of Highland Avenue,
Keasbey, became the lovely bride of Peter J. Urban, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Michael Urban, of 566 Maple Avenue,
Woodbridge ,at a nuptial high mass solemnized Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock in Our Lady of Peace Church, Fords.

The Rev. Joseph Vadas, pastor
of the church, officiated at the im-
pressive ceremony and celebrated
the mass that followed. After-
words a wedding breakfast was
served at Pfaff's Restaurant in Me-
tuchen to members of the immed-
ate families and the bridal party.

The church was a profusion of
white blooms, the altar banked
with peonies, roses, carnations and
p:iims. As the wedding party ap-
proached the altar a choir of little
girls sang, and during the cere-
mony Miss Elizabeth Farrington
sung "Ave Maria" and "Mother At
Thy Feet." She also sang "Be-
cause" during the half hour organ
music, played by Miss Elizabeth
Egan before the ceremony.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a period gown of
white net with shirred bodice,
square neckline, short puffed
slocives and a very full skirt that
extended into a long train. Her
veil of tulle, fingertip length, fell
from a topknot of gardenias an<l
baby's breath and her white mitts
were of net. The prayer book she
carried was sent her from Europe
and attached to it were white
ribbon streamers with lilies of the
valley.

The bride's sister, Mary Char-
onko, served as maid of honor,
and two other sinters, Rose and
Anne Charonko as the brides-
maids. AH three, were dressed
alike i" blue marquisette frocks
with square necklines, shirred
bodices, full skirts and puffed
sleeves. Their large leghorn hats
were tied with chin bows of blue
and they carried old fashioned
bouquets containing a mixture of
blue and white seasonal flowers.

John Urban served his brother
ns best man and two other broth-
ers, William and Nicholas Urban,
were the ushers.

When the bride and groom re-
turn from a honeymoon in Virgin-
ia, they will live at 208 Broad
Street, Perth Amboy and will be
at home after July 1. Mr. Urban
is a member of the editorial staff

Bride Of Newspaperman

Mm. Peter J. Urban

MRS. GIBBS TENDERED
PARTY BY CLUBWOMEN

Former Mary Yeager Honor
Guest At Surprise

Shower Monday

CLARA BARTON.—A surprise
shower, in honor of Mrs. Arthur
Gibbs, the former Miss Mary Yae-
ger, was held Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. Davis Thornall
of Metuchen, by members of the
choral group of the Clara Barton
Woman's Club. Mrs. Gibbs is the
chairman of the music department
of the club.

Members present were: Miss El-
sie Wittnebert, Mrs. Carl Pelzell,
Mrs. Emma Moore, Mrs. Lelan-d
Taylor, Mrs. Anders Christiansen,
Mrs. Thornall, Mrs .Gibbs, Mrs.
John C. Anderson, Mrs. Sigurd
Johr..;un, Mrs. Carl Reitenbach,
Mrs. Inar Jensen, Mrs. William
Jensen, Mrs. L. Tyler and Mrs.
Anna Cary.

of the
News.

Perth Amboy Evening

Fred Olsen, Jr. Is Tendered
Surprise Birthday Party

FORDS—A surprise birthday
party was given Fred Olsen, Jr.,
of New Brunswick Avenue, Friday

by Mrs. Fred Olsen and
Jean Broder.

Among: those present were:
Misses Nied, Jean Broder, Marge
Rogan, fttid Carl Will, Chester Ol-
sen, Gilbert Paulsen, Van La Zizza,
James Olsen and Leroy Olson.
Also Rev. and Mrs. Kittengt'r and
Mrs. Fred Olsen.

PISCATAWAY
—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frey

and daughter, Janet, visited Mrs.
Prey's mother at Chester, Pa.,
Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. Leonard
Murphy of Meadow Road were
Saturday and Sunday visitors at
the .World's Fair.

—Mrs. Norman Pfeiffer and
sons, Frederick and Carl and Mrs.
Emmet Svarre-r of Lloyd Avenue
visited Mr. and Mrs. William Lund
at their summer cottage at Seaside
Park .Sunday.

— Please mention this paper
when buying- from advertisers.'—

Jr. Arch Preserver
SHOES

For

Comfort, Style and Value
The shoes your children wear determines their future
foot health.

JR. ARCH PRESERVER SHOES
wil! help him grow straight and strong. Scientifically
designed for growing feet.

You don't pay more for Jr.
Arch Preserver Shoes than
any other make shoe.

Jr. Arch Preserver Shoes maintain Correct Body

Balance and perfect comfort for the entire body.

Made to the most rigid specifications as to construc-

tion and durability.

Boston Shoe Co.
for

Quality at a Lower Price

182 Smith St., Perth Amboy

200 Attend Guest Night Program
Of The Clara Barton Woman's Club
Presentation Of Two Plays, 'Murder At Mrs. LoringY
And 'Not Tonight' Features Of Novel Entertainment

CLARA BARTON—More than 2U0 members and
guests attended the annual "Guest Night of the Clara Bar-
ton Woman's Club held in the local school auditorium Sat-
urday night. An outstanding program was presented.

The feature of the evening's entertainment was the
presentation of two plays by the club members. The first
was 'Murder at Mrs. Loring's" ——— • " ' • ' =
and the second, "Not Tonight." DFMnrpATQ Tf) WO VHP

The following took part in the
two plays: Mrs. John C. Ander- ENGEL ON AUGUST 20
son. Mrs. Emma Moore, Mrs. Le-!
land Taylor, Mrs. Nathan Gross.
Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs. Carl Pel-
zel, Mrs. Einar Jensen, Mrs. Carl
Reitenbach, Mrs. S. Holmes and
Mrs. Raymond Wilck.

Miss Helen Estok sang several

iff To Be Guest Of
Honor At Picnic At

Plainfield Ave.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Sher-
selections. Music for dancing was
provided by George Olsen and his j i f f J u l i u s C- EnSel> o f t h l s E
orchestra of Perth Amboy. Re-' who retired from active politicalfre.shments were served.

Final Meeting Of Season
Held By Fords Girl Scouts

FORDS—Girl Scout Troop No.
7 held its final meeting of the sea-
son at Our Redeemer Lutheran
Chapel in Fourth Street Friday.
Sessions will be resumed in the
fall and the girls will continue
work on rirst and second class
badges.

At Friday's meet, each patrol
was given a sealed order of Girl
Scout activities. The Observer
patrol, consisting of Angeline Pe-
trie, Dorothy Blanchard, Ruth
Johnson and Lillian Hontick,
brought in the best results.

Refreshments were served and
games were played by all.

life in the township this year be-
cause of his county job, will be hon
ored at a picnic to bo held Sun-
day, August 20, at the Plainfield
Avenue picnic grounds.

Plans for the affair, which is
being sponsored by the Second
District Democratic Club, ave now
well under way.

Sheriff Engel served in various
capacities in the municipality in-
cluding committeeman and com-
missioner, for the past 17 years.

Bernice Ciktor Is Honored
At Party On 7th Birthday

FORDS. Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Fords Girl Is Honor Guest
At miscellaneous Shower Jr., Mrs. McCallen, Mrs. L. Ciktor,

Ciktor, of 73 Evergreen Avenue,
Fords, honored their daughter
Bernice, on her seventh birthday
with a party. Games and refresh-
ments were enjoyed by all.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. McGrce, Michael McGree,

FORDS—Miss Catherine Jago,
of Maxwell Avenue, was recently
tendered a surprise miscellaneous
shower by Miss Helen Damni, of
Perth Amboy, in Fraternity Hall,
Perth Amboy.

Miss Jago, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Jago, will shortly be
married to Edward B. Balog, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Balog, of
Hamilton Avenue, Fords.

Junior Choir To Sponsor
Social In Fords July I lth

FORDS—At a recent meeting of
the Junior choir of Our Lady of
Peace church, Fords, plans were
made to hold a social at the next
meeting, Tuesday, July II. Miss
Elizabeth Farrington, president,
presided at the session.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements includes A g n e s
Schmidt, chairman; Lilian Lund,
Margaret Kovalsky, Bemice Ar-
way, Louise Melega, Irene Bartok
and Helen Gondola.

Dr, Robert Steskovitz $
SURGEON CHIROPODIST %

FOOT AILMENTS &
I Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank BMEJ-
5313 State St. Perth Amboyi)

Phone P. A. 4-0357 3

Louis Ciktor. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. N.
Mathiasen, Elizabeth Ciktor arid
Fred Ciktor, Jr.

ALL PLANS

$30 to $300
CAR LOANS IN 15 MINUTES

FURNITURE LOANS
SIGNATURE LOANS

NOTE LOANS
LOANS ON STOCKS

OR BONDS
INSURANCE POLICY LOANS

"A Loan Plan for Everyone"

PENN PERSONAL LOAN CO.
V N. J. Banking Dcpl. Lie. 676 #

COR. SMITH & STATE STREETS
(Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)
Phone PERTH AMBOY 4-0087

Monthly rate 2%% on unpaid batancel

Hot Water
To Meet Your Daily Demands

Heat It At Low Cost
With a

PENFIELD
Automatic Gas Water Heater

Enjoy the luxurious service
the Penfield water heatev
renders. And forget about
the cost. Your gas bill for
water heating will be re-
markably low; for the won-
derful construction of the
Penfield and its thick asbes-
tos insulation combine to
keep the water hot and re-
duce gas consumption.

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL WILL
PROVE HOW ECONOMICAL
GAS IS FOR HEATING WATER.

Liberal allowance for your
old water heating equipment.

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT CO.
222 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

SUMMER COMFORT

at a Bargain Price!
What a sale! These cooler . . . more comfortable . . . better
looking Tropicals are rarely ever sold for less than $20.00
. . . BUT during this thrill-filled record-breaking sale, we're
offering these quality garments for only $14.75! They're
HALF as heavy and TWICE as cool as your year 'round
Suits! At St. Lifer's, you'll find EVERY style . . . EVERY
size . . . EVERY color.

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

Reg. $25 To $35 Values

IN GABARDINES-TWEEDS-WORSTEDS
Just 500 Suits . . . no more . . . no less to be sold at this give-away
price of $17.75! And just think what you got; finely tailored
year round suits in the very latest styles for business wear, sports
wear and conservative wear. Come in early for first choice while
there's a good selection to choose from.

SPORT
COATS

WORTH $15

$A.75
No fooling- . . . here is spec-
tacular value! Sports Coats!
Fitted Coats! Loose Coats!
Featuring tweeds, cheviots, her-
ring bones and twills.

Look At This Bargain!

SANFORIZED
SLACKS
You'll need several of those
washable Slacks for Summer
wear . . . BUY NOW and SAVE!
Included in our huge assort-
ment are ALL sizes up to SO

Alterations Free

KEEP COOL
This Summer

White
Suits

WORTH $15

.75

GABARDINE O H
SLACKS

Worth
Up to $10

The largest selection of gabar-
dine Slacks in the state! Every
color, every style, every size.

OPEN EVERY EVENING

•PERTH AMBOY
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Mr. Average Citizen pays the money
out a few cents at a time, as an added
charge on virtually everything he buys,
seldom realizing how rapidly the total
mounts up into dollars and keeps him from
buying more of the good things of life that
he would like to.

Since taxes are mostly invisible today,
i

it is nard to make them a burning issue in '
public affairs. But with their burden con-1
stantly mounting, the average American is j
beginning to reach the stage where he i
wishes devoutly that not only would the
collector become a little more "invisible,"
but some of the taxes themselves would
also "do the vanishing act."

Summer Is Here

A Grand Experience, Anyway
All Woodbridge. Township, no doubt,

feels deeply the defeat of the high school
baseball team in its quest for the state
championship. The local boys were de-
feated by Irvington in the finals, 4 to 3.

Despite their stout hearts, their playing
ability and their conscientious training, the
Woodbridge youths lacked on Monday the
final punch to climax a notable season.. The
technical experts have been overflowing
with notions of the exact explanation for
the defeat, but we think it probably can be
attributed to the rainy weather, a touch
of stage-fright, and over-anxiety.

Albeit, Coach Nick Prisco and his team
proved to be worthy representatives of the
town. Trailing for most of the game, the
boys continued their uphill fight with a
courage of which they and the folks back
home can well be proud. Suffice it to say
•hat even in defeat they were magnificent
in spirit.

To the Rotary Club, the Lions' Club
and Mayor August F. Greiner, who sup-
plied the buses which transported 159 stu-
dents to make up a cheering section, we as
well as the players themselves are ex-
tremely grateful. It would have been won-
derful to win but it was a grand experi-
ence even to lose.

- *. Sidewalk Cycling ^ ! '
It is with some trepidation that we

again bring up the subject of children rid-
ing bicycles on the sidewalks in the busi-
est sections of town. We wouldn't want
anyone to think fora minute that we oppose
this healthful sport, but we do contend it
has its place.

We realize, of course, the danger in-
herent in riding in the street with auto-
mobile traffic being what it is these days.
We cannot, however, lose sight of the safety
of pedestrians who are kept in continual
jeopardy by cycle speed kings or those
just learning their balance. Some regula-
tion is, obviously, sorely needed which will
assure both riders and pedestrians the full-
est measure of protection.

Spending Drunk Must End
In a recent address, Senator Pat Harri-

son made this very apt observation on pres-
ent day government fiscal policy: "I receiv-
ed a postal card the other day, and penciled
on it was this whosesome expression: 'You
can no more spend yourself into prosperity
than you can drink yourself sober.' That
fellow had something. While I have never
been so unfortunate as to visit one of the
Keeley institutions, I am told that the prac-
tice to effect the cure is to make thepatient
sick at first by too much drink and then to
continue the treatment by a gradual taper-
ing off into sobriety. We have experienced
in Washington an excess of the initial treat-
ment. The time is ripe for tapering off."

Certainly the theory that it is possible
to spend a nation into prosperity has been
thoroughly exploded by now. We have
tried it for seven years, and basic condi-
tions are about as bad now as they were
at the worst of depression, and unemploy-
ment about as high. And the hard facts,
gathered from generations of experience,
demonstrate conclusively that a debt-rid-
den ami tax ridden nation is likewise a de-
pression-ridden nation.

Senator Byrd of Virginia, another Con-
gressional advocate of economy and fiscal
sanity, recently fcaid, "We have never en-
joyed prosperity: 'or substantial business
expansion when the total tax collections—
local, state and national—exceeded 12 per
cent of the national income." Today some-
thing over 20 per cent of our national in-
come is being collected in taxes. And 30
per cent of our national income is being
spent by government, the difference being
represented by deficits which are added to
our all-time-high public debt, which de-
mand more and more money for their pet
projects see the folly of their ways. The
nation is heading for tax delirium tremens
'inlets it tapers off goon.

Russia A Coquette
The failure of Soviet Russia to accept

British proposals for joining the defensive
bloc in Europe does not mean that Russia
will not fight on the side of England and

With The Scouts In Town
Roy Scout Day At The

World's Fair
Details have been released by

Raritan Council Headquarters
concerning the trip to the New

JYork World's Fair which will be
taken on June 29 which is Boy
Scout Day at the Fair.

Arrangements have been made
for a special train which will take

will enjoy a week in camp. For the
past four years, the Troop Cam])
has ben held at High Bridge, New
Jersey. This summer, the Troop
will participate in the Ruritiin
Council Camp to be held at Mend-
ham, New Jersey.

The Mortimer L. Si-hiff Scout
Reservation at Mcndham, New
Jersey was purchased by means of

the Scouts, their parents and s an endowment given by Mrs. Ja-
friends to the Fair. Tickets are on cob Sen iff in memory ;̂ f her sum.
sale at Scout Headquarters in
Perth Amboy.

The Troops will first assemble at
the Pennsylvania Railroad Station
in Perth Amboy at 8:00 A. A. Up-

a former President oi the Boy
Scouts of America. The memorial
was dedicated on October 18,
1932. The main purpose of the
reservation is to serve as a Train-

OTHER EDITORS SAY
New Deal's Record

It (the New Deal) has been the j the most selfish ground.
customer deserves consideration on | large cities, small cuts in WPA

have not been followed by the

most colossal spendthrift in history
and without results; it has welched
upon its platform promises of re-
trenchment; it has squandered the

Though the transaction was a j predicted rise in local welfare.
comparatively minor one, so far j Indeed both welfare and WPA rolls*
as dollars and cents are concerned, i have shown a decrease in the past
the vociferous objections to it | three months.

money of the people in partisan ! a n d t h e subsequent submission of j Total city relief in Boston
propaganda; it has elevated many
a political accident to high offices, highly significant. They show how

Congress to those objections are. dropped 1,275 between the last

France if Germany and Italy begin the! including the Supreme Court; it: sectional interests triumph over
struggle.

I : is a far cry from the British and
French at t i tude of last September to the
courting of Russia tha t has been underway
for the last few weeks. It may take the
Russians a little while to unders tand the
change tha t has occurred. • • - •

In fact, while one does not know ex-
actly why the agreement is not satisfactory
to the Russians, it was apparen t last Fall
tha t the British were flirting with the idea
rhat, by giving Germany a free hand in the
East, & war, if one came, would involve Ger-
many and Russia.

This has not developed and instead of
Germany facing Russia on the battle field,
the chances are tha t the fighting- will in-
volve England and France before Russia.

has badgered and impeded busi-! t h e interests of the nation as a
ness, big and small; it has held up
to public ridicule and hate the pro-
ducers of material wealth for
party purposes; it has built up
power by exploitation of thirteen
millions of the unemployed, and

'has accomplished nothing for the
/latter after five years of glib prom-
ises and the expenditure of $20,-
000,000,000; it has sapped the mo-
rale of the people by inculcating
the idea that the Government owes
everybody a living; it has adopted
the policy of scarcity, paying farm-
ers for that which they do not
raise, and at the same time spent
billions to increase productivity of
the soil; it has murdered hundreds
of thousands of pigs while human
millions cried for sustenance; it
has encouraged class hatred by
abuse from higher places; it has set
capital against la"bor and labor

The Invisible Collector
The old adage gloomily opines that

"nothing is certain except death and taxes."
Many persons have questioned the second
"certainty," pretending that they pay no
taxes because they own no property and
pay no income tax.

Actually, though, about the only indi-
viduals who have escaped that second
"certainty" are those who have run afoul
of the first—death.

And it seems strange indeed that, in the
face of all facts to the contrary, any Ameri-
can JS able to deceive himself into thinking
he avoids taxes, for everywhere the individ-
ual citizen goes, an invisible tax collector
is as close on his heels as his own shadow.
In fact, out of every dollar gathered in by
government, almost 60 cents is in the form
of hidden taxes, mainly paid by people with
small incomes.

How Germans Helped Franco
When the Spanish revolution broke out

in Spain and the charges were made that
Italian and German troops were aiding
General Franco the denials that came from
Rome and Berlin looked sincere.

Now that the battle is over, with Gen-
eral Franco triumphant and Germany and
Italy satisfied that he is in their orbit, the
truth comes out frankly as soldiers of Italy
and Germany go home. They are received
and welcomed officially by their govern-
ments.

In Germany, the story goes, it is now
admitted that Hitler himself made ar-
rangements for German aviators to go into
the service of Gen. Franco, that the first
aviators sailed disguised as tourists and
that, in the early days of the struggle, the
German planes transported 15,000 Moors,
with guns and ammunition from Morocco
into Spain.

If Germans, living in Brazil, tomorrow
itart a revolution, you may not be surprised
if German "tourists" are on nand to help
the battle. The German government will
deny that its soldiers are involved but the
denial will be no more truthful than the
denials at the beginning of the Spanish
revolution.

whole in questions of foreign

of March and the last of May;
WPA employment declined by
about 2,600 in the same period.
The decline in city relief is at-

tratle. Here was a deal good for i tributed to seasonal employment
the men.who have to eat the beef,
good for the taxpayers, who have
to foot the bill, good for the manu-
facturers who sell their products
to the Argentine, good for the
employees who work for the manu-
facturers. Yet Congress, under
whip and spur, says No.

The incident throws dramatic
light on Secretary Hull's reciprocal
trade policy, by which, against tre-
mendous obstacles, the Secretary
is trying to introduce common
sense and sound business princi-
ples into our trade relations with
the world.—St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch.

but local officials are as yet at
loss to explain why there has been
no substantial increase due to the
WPA lay-offs.

One suggestion is that the Xn-
tion has two classes of reliefers:

on arrival at the Fair Grounds, the : inS Center for Scoutmasters and
Troops will go to their respective j Scout Executives. Courses have
asembly points and deposit all of
their equipment. The Scouts are \
then free until 1:30 P. M.. when
they will assemble and march to
the Court of Peace where they
will hear talks by Walter W.
Head, President of the Boy Ccouts
of America, J. Edgar Hoover and
many other noted men.

When this ceremony ends at
3:00 o'clock, the Scouts will again
e free until 10:15 when they will
assemble and leave for home.

"Every Scout A Camper"
In March 1910, a group of men

apeared before the Committee of
Education of the House of Repre-
sentatives. The purpese of this
meeting was to secure a Federal
charter for the newly formed Boy
Scout Movement.

The written application which
was given to the House Commit-
tee at this time contained the fol-
lowing statement:

"If boys are to grow into sturdy
self-reliant, productive citizens,
they must have much outdoor life
and get the training in personal
initiative and resourcefulness,
keeness of perception & alertness?
in action, courage, cheerful obedi-
ence, ability to command, self-
control, ability to do team-work
and the other manly qualities that
can be developed in healthy out-
dor sport."

ThA purpose of the movement is
to .help boys to become true
American citizens, physically fit
and of high character. As the
above quotation states, in 'Order to
accomplish these aims, the Scouts
must have much outdoor train-
ing.

conducted c:ich year and
many of our finest Scout Execu-
tives have been trained .it tin-
school located on the Reservation.

It is at this historic and beauti-
ful place that the Raritan Coun-
cil will conduct its summer camn,
and it was here that the Scout-
masters and Assistant Scoutmast-
ers of the RariUm Council re-
cently compelled their training on
short-term camping.

Girl Scmil Notes
Troop No. 7, Girl Senuls of

America, held theiv final indoor
meeting on Friday, June 16. The
meeting was in the form of ;i par-
ty and a scavenger hunt.

Every Girl Scout who attended
the fishing contest held on Satur-
day. June 10, had an enjoyable
time watching the Hoy Scouts
"pull 'em in."

"Every Scout A Swimmer"
During the years oi" Shouting's

history, records shnw that Scouts
have rescued ncary 3,000 persons
from danger of death, nearly nil
from drowning. But it cost (he
life of 25 Secuts to make this re-
cord.

It was with the development of
those who accept a virtual dole j a hiking and camping program

that the Boy Scouts of America

No Longer The Object Of
Criticism

More than 20,000 cars unfit for
igainst capital; it has tacitly sane- i operation on the public highways
tioned mob expropriation of prop-Iw e r e consigned to the junk-pile

' j N J b

Reverses Itself Twice!
Some kind of a record, we suppose, has

been set by the Illinois Supreme Court in
considering the minimum wage law for
ire men.

The International City Managers' As-
sociation reports that the law was declared
ronstitional at first, then on a rehearing, it
;vas held unconstitutional and then, subse-
quently, on a second rehearing, the statute
was declared constitutional.

The Flat On High
Well, patriots, take it easy!
The United States flag now flies in the

air one foot higher than the red star em-
blem of Soviet Russia, at the New York
World's Fair.

Thus a burning issue is removed from
discussion and the fate of democracy
shifted to a more serious issue, such as tak- |^out'1 American country has spent

erty'and it has abridged personal j >n New Jersey last year because
freedom guaranteed by the Con- o f t h e compulsory auto inspction
•-.titution. law. That is sufficient proof of the

We are tired to death of pink ! w i s d ( ! m o f t h e Legislature in pass-
:ommunism, and sick at heart that j m& t h l s 1Heasure.
• °reat nation, leading the world ' A m i t h m ' w c r e

from cities and those who work
for WPA and survive on slightly
higher standards. The latter group,
some social workers hold seek to
avoid the dole as long aspossible.
It may be too .soon to challenge
the attitude that WPA cuts mean
automatic increases in local costs;
and no thoughtful individual would
deny that abolition of Federal aid
would bring; disaster to our cities.
But at this time when every at-
tempt should be made to alleviate
both Federal and local budgets
does not the situation in Boston
suggest that some economies in
WPA can be made?—Christian
Science Monitor,

started with a small group of
200,000 Scouts and Leaders. There
arc at present approximately ],-
000,000 boys registered in the
Scout Movement in the United
States.

In August for the fifth eonsccu-

For this reason, the
Council is co-operating

Ran tan
with the

Perth Amhuy Y. M. C. A., in the
swimming I'umpaitfn it is conduct-
ing. Several Se;;ut Loaders mid
older Scouts will help 1o develop
this program and aid its instruct-
ors.

This is an opportunity for every
hey, whether or not he is a Scout,
to learn how to swim. If you can
learn how to swim you will W
able to take care of yourself in
the water and not have another,
person drown while trying to res-
cue you.

Our Slogans"
The two headings, "Every Scout

A Camper" and 'Every Scout A
iSwimer" arc slogan:;
the National Board

atlnptr-d by
ul the Hoy

Scouts of America. The first has
ben our slogan since ,lf)20. The
second imp:•riant objective was

thousands of

n" initiative and individualism,! ^h
J
er..c.a i;s. b j * < l l y ,'," n e c t i o f rfpah;

should have been brought peril-
ously close to its knees by a Pied
Piper of the air, fatuously fluting
in ragtime.

Its whole mistaken popularity
has been based upon the sob appeal
that a third of the Nation is ill-fed,
ill-clothed and ill-housed and the
collateral idea that the National
sock is everlastingly stuffed full.
N'o decent man. here or elsewhere,
begrudges one penny paid out Jor
the aid and sustenance of those
really in want, but the New Deal
has squandered millions in delib-
erate, drunken sailor prodigality
and concealment of facts and in-

jnt.

We believe the richest country
the world has known is headed for
Xew Deal catastrophe, if a halt is
not called at once; that its people,
and there are none finer, are being-
brought down to shameful misery
by the most colossal stupidity that
political insanity has yet devised
for its own self-perpetuating, ends.
—Toronto Globe and Empire.

The Corned Beef Fiasco
When the navy recently pur-

chased 48,000 pounds of corned
beef from the Argentine, a cry
of indignation arose *from the
country's livestock interests which
frogrhtened Congress into forbid-
ding; such purchases by law.

What are the facts?
1. Argentine corned beef is su-

perior to the American product'
because is contains the choice cuts '
of beef. Since the American cattle ;
grower can get more for his beef ;
on the hoof, he cannot afford to '•
put choice cuts into corned beef. ;
These cuts instead are sold for |
roasts and steaks at higher prices. .

-. The purchase was made after
)pen bidding, in which American
canners offered to sell the beef at
23 1-2 cents a pound, while the
Argentine bid was less than 9 3-4
cents a pound. Acceptance of the
Argentine Bid meant a saving to
the taxpayer of about 14 cents
a pound.

3. The money paid to Argentine
canners would probably find its
way back to this country by the
purchase of American products,
since in the past fifteen years the

and overhauling that were ordered
off the road until made fit for ser-
vice. No one can possibly estimate
how many deaths or injuries were
avoided by reason of this pre-
caution.

Meanwhile, the protests against
compulsory inspection, which ex-
tended the length and width of the
State when first announced, have
subsided. Motorists now realize
that they are the chief beneficiaries
because no longer are they men-
aced by the approach of cars likely
to go haywire at any moment.—
Trenton News.

More Questions On Relief

tivc year ,1hc Scouts of Troop 511 added in 1H23.

I 77HS Week Years Ago

An Unwise Choice
Being one of the "foremost

poets of the English language" and
a "scholar and a gentleman" are
inadequate qualifications for one
of the most difficult library jobs
in the world, the Iibrarianship of
Congress. Yet it is on these that
President Roosevelt bases his ap-
pointment of Archibald MacLeish
to succeed Dr. Herbert Putnam
who is one of the greatest living
librarians.

It is not difficult to understand
the indignation of Miss Beatrice
Winser, who has vigorously pro-
tested the appointment to mem-
bers of the Senate. Miss Winser
cannot be accused of being a re-
actionary. She is sympathetic with
much of President Roosevelt's pro-

Congress and the country have: gram. She does not oppose Mr.
been warned repeatedly by mayors j MacLeish on the ground of his
of leading American cities that I leftist sympathies, but because he
the WPA must not bu cut. To do
so would ,not be a move toward
economy, they said, because WPA
workers laid off would go on direct
relief and city welfare expendi-
tures would rise. In Boston where

isn't a librarian.
Dr. Putnam, when he was ap-

pointed by President McKinley in
1S!)1), was the greatest American
librarian, having been head of the
Boston and Minneapolis public

relief problems are typical of the ' libraries. To run the Library of

T I L L D E B T D U E US P A R T

<hm—~

ing- care of the unemployed without call- £-18(1,000.000 more for American
goods than we have spent for Ar-, , . , • f.""".! Limn we siave »jj<;iit, iu i .T.I- •

mg upon the rich to pay too much taxes. jfentine products. So r̂ofitabk- a |

Ten Years Ago
TO BUILD COMMUNITY
CHURCH IN AVENEL

The im mediate erection of ;i
Community Presbyterian church
building became known as an as-
sured fact to the public on Wed-
nesday evening. Souvenirs, con-
sisting of small packages of dirt
from the first shovel of excavated
dirt were given to the many guests
who attended the Community Din-
ner in the school that evening.
These souvenirs came as a surprise
as well as the news that the ac-
tual work had been started.

REPUBLICANS PICK
McELROY AS CANDIDATE

Interest in the local political
situation was raiseff to a high pitch
this week when it was announced
that the combined Republican

labor and substil ution of rush pay-
ments for work equivalent. In
standard wage scales,"

TOWN MAKES FETE
OF 265TH BIRTHDAY

Woodbridgc made ;i Ilmnnnjlily
gala afl'atr of its :>(;fil|i birthday
party last night. Crowd'; ,,f tines
peeled proportions lined |he sired;;
for the parade which ]<>(| from
.School street through the (own
past the reviewing stand al I lie
Melhodisl-KpiH-opal church on
Main street. And the parade was
more than worth it, too, what wi!h
the American Legion silver hand,
the high school hand and (lie life
and drum corps.

Three Years Ago
$250,000 IN BONUS
DUES FOR TOWNSHIP

clubs of the township had united Woodbridge Township vegans
in endorsing Leon E. McElroy as Wl11 rec

t
clvc '"' th(" ^\\\»,vhmn\ of

the party's standard bearer and of a million dollars inthe par tys standard bearer and!!
candidate for nomination for com-! £0T>ua Payments Monday. Wl.il.

Postmaster James J. Dunne made
elaborate plans for handling tin-
task of distributing the federal
gratuities, various .service organi-

ti i

miUeeman-at-largf.

BACCALAUREATE SERMON
IN METHODIST CHURCH

The baccalaureate service of the
graduating class of the Barron

zations estimated
mately 500 men

thai approxi-
would benefit.

avenue high school will be held in , Th«y figured thai. I he average pay.
the Methodist church Monday \ m o n L w o u l ( i bo $500.
night at 7:Jo p. m. The high 388 RELIEF FAMILIES
school orchestra will play the pro- ! W I L L GET U S GIFTS

Mendelsohn. D r . A . B o y l . n y i t * | f . ^ ^
Gerald will preach the sermon. • " " u

The topic will be "Through
to Triumphs."

Five Years Ago
STATE POLICE MAY
SET UP POST HERE

Conference with Colonel H.
Norman Schwarzkopf, superintend-
ent of state police, concerning- the
establishment of a sub-station in
the vicinity of the Clover-Leaf is
planned by Police Commissioner
Harry M. Gerns, Mr. Gcrns is
considering every possible means
of reducing the high rate of acci-
dents fatalities on the Woori-
bridge portion of the super-high-
way.

ERA MANAGER ADMITS
STRIKE STOPPED WORK

Oliver F. Mitchell, county work?
manager for the Emergency Re-
lief Administration, admitted this
morning that the strike by the
Township "Unemployed Workers'
association" has effected virtually
a complete stoppage of relief work
in Woodbridge. Their claims sub-
stantiated by this official source,
the local group maintains its pick-
eting of relief projects and mean-
while circulates a petition to the
Township committee urging that
body to support the association's

and roast beef as a gift of surplus
commodities from the federal gov-
ernment will begin Wednesday,
John Omenhiser announced today.
Mr. Omenhisfi-'s municipal relicf
staff already is mailing out card:-;
notifying the clients which stores
will distribute the goods.

36 HOURS REMAIN
IN QUEEN CONTEST

With the final tabulation :•,()
hours away, Irene Tobias, of
Fords, continues to lead in the bal-
loting for flection as queen of (ho
Stadium. Bertha Foldhazy is sec-
ond and Mitw Sylvia Dunham is

third. Mary Charonko is fourth
n the race.

campaign '..'abolition of

TELEVISION AT THE FAIR
The Xew York World':; Fair will

probably be recorded as the first
big-time show in the history of
television. In the RCA Building
the theory and practice of tele-
vision will be demonstrated in
seven sections: the Hall of Tele-
vision, Television Laboratory, Ra-
dio Living Room of Tomorrow,
"Telemobile Unit," Television
Camera and Transmitter, Tele-
vision Receivers—laboratory slock"'
models and "Flask" Type Tele-
vision Receiver.
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At the Movies
At Fords Playhouse

The management of the Fords
Playhouse announces two big fea-

FORUM THEATRE
. METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
June 25, 26 and 27

"Story of Vernon &
Irene Castle"

with

Fred As tar re, Ginger Rogers
Cartoon—"Midnight Follict"

Community Sing
Screen Snapshots

Wednesday and Thursday
June 28 and 29

"Wife, Husband and
Friend"

with
Lorctta Young, Warner Baxter

Musical—"Nautical NighU"
Stranger Than Fiction
Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
June 30, July 1

"Winner Take All"
with

Tony Martin, Gloria Stuart
also

"Mr. Mcto On Danger
Uland"

with
Peter Lorre

Latest News Events

tures for the program on Sunday,
j Monday and Tuesday, June 25, 26
i and 27—"Dark Victory," starring
j Bette Davis with George Brent
and Humphrey Bogart and "Blon-
c'ie Meets the Boss" based upon
Chic Young's comic strip with
Penny Singleton as Blondie.

On Wednesday and Thursday,
June 28 and 29. the feature at-
tractions will be "Society Lawyer"
with Walter Pidgeon, Virginia
Bruce, Leo Carrillo, Eiuardo Ci-
nnnelli and Lee Bowman and
"Trapped in the Sky" with Jack

: Holt and Katherine DeMille.

Another big program is on the
li.st for Friday and Saturday, June
30 and July 1—Tyrone Power, Al-
ice Faye, Aj Jolson in "Rose of

. Washington Square" and the ace
: Western thrill maker, Gene Autry
i in "Home on the Prairie."

Mr. Moto, as so ably portrayed
by Peter Lorre, returns to his many
fans in his vicinity on Friday and
Saturday, June .'JO and July 1, in
"Mr, Moto on Danger Island." A
companionate attraction will be
"Winner Take All" with singing
stars Tony Martin and Glora Stuart
as the featured players.
THE MAX ABOUT THE FORUM.

At Forum Theatre

Fred A.staire and Ginger Rop-
ers, one of America's most popular
screen duos, are appearing: in
"The Story of Vernon and Irene
Castle" at the Forum Theatre,
Metuchen, this coming Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday, June 25, 26
and 27. Making "The Story of
Vernon and Irene Castle" was
more of a pleasure than a duty
to both these talented stars in view
of the respect and admiration they
have always held for the Castles.
We know this is the kind of en-
tertainment you'll like.

"Wife, Husband and Friend,"
which plays at the Forum next
Wednesday and Thursday, is the
story of a woman doctor who is
married to her work. Warner
Baxter and Loretta Young make
this a much better than average
attraction.

CRIME DOESN'T PAY
MONEY TO LOAN

Dc-nls with Hie loan shark racket

DEAR MOTORIST:
Are your Tires safe for the

4th of July trip?
TIRES INSPECTED FREE!

LOWEST PRICES IN THE STATE!
Goodyear - Firestone - U. S. - Goodrich - Dunlop

Martin Cord - Hood - Federal - General - McCIaren

New- Rebuilt- Used Tires
TIME PAYMENTS

A BRAND NEW POPULAR MAKE TIRE — 15-MONTH
GUARANTEE. WE ARE NOT ALLOWED TO MENT1O.N
THE BRAND IN PRINT DUE TO OUR DRASTIC PRICE
SLASHING.

Sii-.c Price
450::21—$4.25
475x19— 4.49
500x19— 4.99
525:;17— 5.G9
525x18— 5.49

New tube
6 9 c
79c
79c
7 9 c
79c

Size Price
550x17—$5.69
600x16— 6.49
625x16— 7.82
650x16— 8.95
700x16—10.50

New tube
8 9 c
9 5 c
95c

$1.10
$1.25

FLATS
FIXED

25c

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Regrooving, Vulcanizing,
Recapping, Retreading

Passenger and Truck
Tires

USED
TIRES

$1.00 Up
REBUILT TIRES

$2.90 Up

G Month Guarantee
SEALED 2-GAL. CAN

MOTOR OIL
49c

ARGOIL - SEALED QT.
MOTOR OIL

2 QTS- 2 5 c
Valu<

VULCANIZING
4 0 c Inch

ANY 35c SEALED QT.
MOTOR OIL

2 0 c QT- CAN

ANY 25c SEALED QT.

MOTOR OIL

1 5 c Q T . C A N

FOREST TIRE COMPANY
175 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., PERTH AMBOY

COR. MADISON OPP. CITY SCALES

She Comes to LA GRACE'S
To Be Made
More Lovely!

lVrm;nieiit Waves
2..*n - 3.Of)

A vital hair treat.I*.
70 eonts r.

.Mini. - Tiio.*. -

Fuoial uml Mani-
cure

Fine slimmer

Moll. - Tiics. - "W><1.

B E C A U SE she
knows that her ap-
pearance determines
her success, both so-
cially and in biisi-
nosf. No dull look
...unattractive hair
. . . for her! "We
can't change your
iresent features, but
we can help you en-
hance your appear-
ance through analy-
sis and arrangement
of your hair. If you
would be more love-
ly, visit La Grace's
regularly!

PHONE WOOD. 8-2394 FOR APPOINTMENT

LA GRACE BEAUTY SHOP
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.97 MAIN STREET

At the Regent Theatre
Hailed as "1939's greatest screen

adventure" by preview critics,
Columbia's new Howard Hawks
production "Only Angels Have
Wings" has it premier at the Re-
gent Theatre. Cary Grant and
Jean Arlhur, appearing together
for the first time, am starred in
the new film, said to be com-
pounded of tropical romance and
thrilling adventure in South
America.

The ultimate in swing and com-
edy, designed to please the devo-
tees ol the great American craze
and abstainers alike, opened at
the Regent Theatre, where Para-
mcunt's "Some Like It Hot" had
its first local showing.

Teaming Bob Hope and Shirley
Ross for the third tiire. and also
starring Gone Krupa, ";.ing of the
hide-beaters" with them, "Som?
Like It Ho*," is one of the bright-
est, swingiest comedies to come to
the screen this season.

.strong as Jim Bowie. Victory Jory
as William B. Travis, Robert Bar- j
rat as Davey Crockett nd Max
Terhune as Deaf Smith: portrayals .
that again bring to vivid life the '
fmous heroes of the Alamo and ,
th™ Texas-Mexico War of 1836.

Chi'tstensen Buildim

At the Ritz Theatre
Kid Laughter won an easy de-

cision over Old Man Gloom when
'The Kid From Kokomo" the
Warner Bros. prize ring comedy
featuring Pat O'Brien, Wayne
Morris and Joan Blondell opened
at the Ritz Theatre.

Blocking everything with' his
funnyboie Kid Laughter swarmed
to the attack with jabbing rib-
ticklers, snappy quips and jolting
wisecracks with the result that not
only was Mr. Gloom draped neat-
ly over the canvas at the end of
the uneven contest but the audi-
ence also was left limp and gasp-
ing—just from laughing so long
and so hard.

AOTICK OF P I B L i r SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCKUX:
At a repulsir meeting of the Board

•if Commissioners or the Township
•>f K;irit;in. hold Tuesday. June 13tn.
I!K'.9 I was (linn-ted to advertise the
!":t.-t thstt mi Tuesday evening, June
-Till 19:!'.' tlit- Board of ('o nun is si on-
,'r.s will meet at X:UH P. M. < I «ST I in
the Town Hall, KariUn Township.
Ni-w Jersey, and expose and sell ;it
public sale and to the highest bidder
.ucordinK to terms of sale on hie
with the Township Clerk open to in-
spe.-tion and to be publicly read
Airior to sale. Lot 6, in Block .>46,
Karilan Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that tiie Hoard
nf Commissioners has, tiy resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price ut which said lot in aaid
l>]'i.k will tu> sold tORt'tlier with all
tit her details pertinent, said mini-
mum price beintr $:iilll.ini Id us the
• •osts of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale.

Tiike further notice that at said
•<alo. or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Hoard u( Cc.mmissiiin-
prs reserves t he right in Us discrc-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and t" sell said lot in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one. or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

1'pon acceptance of (lit- minimum
lid. or bid above minimum, by the
Hoard of Commissioners and the
payment thereof by the purchaser
according to the manner of pur-
•ha.se in accordance with terms of
"ale on file, the Township will de-
liver a bargain and sale deed for
•said prt-mises.

W. II. WOOmv A UP,
Township Clerk.

Dated: June 13. 1!':!!*.
To be advertised June Hi, 1!)39 and

Juno L'_. 19:59 in the Fords Beacon.

At the Rahway Theatre
A sweeping spectacle is Re-

public's "Man of Conquest"—a
vivid epic highlight in the pro-
gress of ihe cinema, and of the
company which produced il.

The picture showing at the Rah-
way Theatre, met with a glorious
reception A packed house sat
spell-bound before thG powerful
unwinding of colorful Sam Hous-
ton's life and then rose, us one at
the conclusion. Never was such
applause herd before.

A cast of Hollywood's most dis-
tinguished performers enacts ev-
ery scene with perfection. Richard
Dix is Houston re-incarnated, col-
orful, aggressive, a man of des-
tiny. Lovely nro Joan Fontaine
and Gail Patrick as his first and
second wives.

Tn addition thero are spend id
characterizations by Edward Ellis
as Andrew Jackson, C. Henry Arm

• THEATBE
.' Phone kAHWAY7,"!25O

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

RICHARD DIX
GAIL PATRICK-EDWARD ELLIS

JOAN FONTAINE
— Plus—

JOSEPH ALLEN - HENRY'
O'NEILL-DOUGLAS FOWLEY

TODAY and SATURDAY
LESLIE HOWARD

in
BERNARD SHAW'S
"PYGMALION"

Plus
WARNER BAXTER

"THE RETURN OF THE
CISCO KID"

Request Saturday Nile
The Ritz Bros.

'KENTUCKY MOONSHINE

Tak.
NO TICK

notice tliat MOI:I;IS
HKl'TSCH in lends to apply to

A.
l l i i '

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of' Wood bridge fin1 il Plcmiry
Ci'trill Consumption license for prem-
ises sjtu;ited ill r.:i« New l'.runswick
A veil Hi1, fiords, Township of WoufJ-
bridKe, X. .1.

Objections if any, should l>e made
immediately in wrilinpr lo: H. J.

uiiiiii n. Township Cit rk, Wood-
iflKc. Xew Jersey.
(Signed) 1IOKK1S A. DIOl'TSCH,

rord«, N. 7.
V. IS.—C:1(i, 2'i

IN CUANCKItV OF XKW .IKRSKY

To: Edwin Zwier^vnski and Mrs. Edwin
Zwier/.vnski. his wife. Albert Muller
and Mrs. Albert Muller. his wifo. the
respective unknown heir?, devisees
and per.sotiiil representatives «pf Ed-
win Zwior/.ynski and Albert Muller.
and their t r any ol their heirs, de-
visees, executors , admin is tr;i tors,
grant OPS. assigns or 'successors in
H K M , tit le or in te res t :

Bv virtue of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of Xew Jersey, matle on
the iliite of the fiate liereof, in n cnusv
wherein the Township of Wnodbridpe.
a municipal corporation of the Stair; of
Now Jersey, is complainant, ami you
nn<l others are the defendants, you SUP
required ft appear and answer I lie
hill <iT said comiiiainsi nl on or be-
ffiii' tin- !7ih flay of July , next , or
the sjiid bill will be taken as con-
fessed attains! you.

The Kiiiil hill is filed ((. absolute ly
debii r ami foret lose yon from all
ri^lit ;unl (•(] lit I y of" rctieiiilition of,
hi ;i rifl to t lie premises described in
:i eerl i l ieale of tax sale dalefl Heiit-
i m b e r lit, H) ;>."i, cover ing I<ots ISBT
and ::r,N in I'.loclt 7d!l-A, tin Ihe As-
Kfssinent ai!ip or the TbiVTiship of
Womlliridtlc. Cotmty t)f Mid.ll.-scx.

Ami you Kdwin Zwierzynski and
Albert .MuUer fire iimde di-l'endant s
beciinse you ;ire (lie owner.s of record
of Ihe premises hereimlbove de-
.senhed, und you may claim an inter-
est 1 herein.

Arifl you Mrs. Zwierzynski and
Mrs. Albert Mull or a re ma'de rtefemi-
;i tits because you ;i re the wives fif
ihe above named owner.s of rcconl,
and you have or may claim to have
iinhorUe ri«ht of dower in the prem-
ises iieremuliove. described.

And you, the respective unknown
h"irs, devisees and personal repre-
scntni ivcs tit' 1-iflwrti Zwierzynski and
Alfcerl Muller, and your or any of
your heirs, devisees, executors, ;i(l-
min is t ra to rs . Kranieos, sisnis'iis or
smcessor.s in riprht, title, or interest
:ire made ]>firtii:s d"feliflanl because
yiiu tn:iy claim an interesl in (he
lands
ld:iint.

l ia t "d:

Icsiiil .cd in said bill ol" com-

EUGENE BLANKENIIORN.
Solicitor fur and Of Counsel
With Complainant
24 Commerc" Street.
Newark, New Jersey.
May Kith, l'liiS

H . — 5 : 2 6 ; « : 2, i l ,

New Jersey's Most Beautiful
Rendezvous.

Presenting Every Evening

CARLOS KAUAI
and tbc

Hawaiian Islands Ensemble
—with—

LEIA
HONOLULU NIGHTINGALE

• BM'E MIRROR TRIO
• « MALE VOCALISTS

P A Ovslal fiiwr of Rare Ability.

275 CLINTON AVE., NEWARK
BI-2-9521

FORDS PLAYHOUSE
FORDS. M-;\V JKKSEY

Sun., Mon., Tues.
June 25 - 26 - 27

2— Big Features -—-2
Bette Davis in
"Dark Victory"

and
"Blondie Meets the Boss"

with
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake,

Larry Sirams
Wed. & Thurs., June 2S and 29

"Society Lawyer"
with

Walter Pidgeon, Virginia Bruce
and Leo Carrillo

also
Jack Hc!t & (Catherine DeMille

"Traoped in the Sky"
Gla. s Bake dish free to ladies
Friday and Saturday, June 30

and July 1
"Rose of Washington

Square"
with

Tyrone Power, Alice Faye, AJ
Jolson

also Gene Autry in
"Home on the Prairie"

Cartoon Metro New*
Starting Sat. First Episode of

"The Flying G-Men"
Friday night play Jingo

Elevator Special

Going Up

Hold Tight ?

Wide Open Spaces

Horse Collar

You've heard the expres-
sion « . . "See you in the
funny papers!" BOND says
. . . "Don't let this happen
to YOU!" Take a lesson
from the BOND FACTORY
. . . Find out for yourself
"How NOT to Startle Your
F r i e n d s and A m u s e
People!"
Remember... No matter if
you're a Regular . . Short..
Long . . Stout • . Short Stout
or Long Stout. • .

BOND'S tremendous
Selection Is YOUR
Protection in getting a
SUIT that fits to
PERFECTION !

GET THE FACTORY SAV-
ING H A B I T . . . be BETTER
DRESSED... "buy" BOND!

SUITS

Choker WITH TWO TROUSERS

The Armless Wonder

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open £>aify

8:30 A.M. until BT.M.
Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday until 9P.M.
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BRIEFLY Aid for Children
The federal government under the

Social Security act is making avail-
able, through the children's bureau,
$3,800,000 a year for grants to the
states for maternal and child-health
services and $2,850,000 for services
for crippled children, and, through
the Public Health service, $8,000,000
a year for strengthening state and
local public health organization.

He—Can I come in for a few
minutes?

She—Yes—if you'll
for a few years.

Gas Attack on Weeds
A new use for sulphur dioxide gas

in the destruction of grain field
weeds has given highly encouraging
results in experiments at Port Ar-
thur, La. Gas is generated in a
simple burner on a truck, and re-
leased under a large trailing "blan-
ket."

Sulphur From Salt Domes
Only 11 of the more than 300

"salt domes" located in Texas and
Louisiana have proved commercial-
ly useful as sulphur producers, but
of these the seven now operating
account for nearly one-third of the
world's sulphur output, according to
Freeport Sulphur company.

Model Railroad
The largest model railroad ever

constructed is on exhibit at the New
York World's fair. Contained in a
room 150 feet long and 50 feet wide,
with a seating capacity of 800, it
presents a complete up-to-date rail-
way system.

College Graduates and Divorce .
The divorce rate among college !

graduates is low, compared with
the rate of the country as a whole.
In a study made by the office of
education of 46,000 alumni over •
the period from 1928 to 1935, there :
were 19 divorces per 1,000 mar- ;

riages. More college women than
college men are divorced.

Sawdust Plastic
A plastic made from sawdust re-

sembles hard rubber and can be
turned on a lathe, sawed or bored.

Sacrifice to Euphony
For the first time toward the end

of the summer of 1881 President Wil-
son signed his name Woodrow Wil-
son. Ray Stannard Baker says that
"after going through all the pronun-
ciations and combinations of Tom-
my and Tom, T. Wilson, Thomas
T." Wilson, T. W. Wilson and T.
Wocdrow Wilson, the last of the
Thomases drops away, sacrificed on
the altar of euphony."

Oysters
An oyster docs not die when

plucked from its bed and if eaten
immediately after the shell is open,
it is still alive. Oysters that are
purchased in bulk or that have been
opened some time are dead.

Thar She Blows!
More than 30,000 whales are

caught In Antarctic waters every
year, whaling men estimate. A Nor-
wegian ship holds the record of hav-
ing taken Sl.000,000 worth of whale
oil in a single two-months* voyage.

Swiss Ingenuity
Paper money in Switzerland now

jingles like coins, the department
of commerce reports. By spraying
molten steel on the banknotes, the
Swiss have discovered that the life
of the bills is lengthened and the
protection against counterfeiting in-
creased.

Weather Vane Awnings
An awning that is automatically

raised or lowered by means of a
photo-electrie cell sensitive to sun
and rain, has been invented in Day-
ton, Ohio.

Collegians Increase
America has about 7,400 college

students per 1,000,000 population,
according to an educational survey.
In 1900, the ratio was approximate-
ly 1.400 per rollecians n>>r 1.000.000.

Robot Storekeepers
The American public spends about

one billion dollars a year in coin
vending machines to buy a variety
of merchandise from peanuts and
candy to cigarettes, handkerchiefs
and magazines. This amounts to
$7.70 a year per capita.

No Penalty Tor Jail Escape
There is no penally for escaping

from a Texas jail but sheriffs of the
stale hope there soon will be.

Indoor Games
Home loving Americans pay $30,-

000.000 a year for indoor games, or
about $1 a family. Sales of such
games as ping pong, mail Jong and
monopoly, have tripled since 1900,
according tn recent estinioles.

Volcanoes in Iceland
Iceland is one of the most vol-

canic regions of the earth. Al-
together 107 volcanoes are known to
exist there, with thousands of
craters. The lava streams which
have flowed from them since the
glacial epoch now cover an area of
4,650 square miles.

Honoring Veterans
The custom of firing three volleys

over the grave of a deceased vet-
eran is derived from the old Roman
custom of casting earth over the cof-
fin, calling the dead by name three
times and then saying "Vale" three
times. The word "vale" is the
Latin word for farewell. Tiie firing
of three volleys is equivalent to say-
ing farowHI to Ui<» ripepased.

THE
i HEY? WOT'5 THAT

6IT HEM
FLIVVER *-H5 5 5O0TOVEHTO

He—You are more beautiful every !

She—Hardly that, I think. It is r

Just that your qualities of percep- •
IJon and taste are growing better.

cJIM A.ND HERB
, HAND

L I K E A BUN<PH OF l

"Tom doesn't know what to do
with his hands."

"Useless chap! He can neither
make love nor play cards,"

Are you going to the Jones-
Smith wedding?"

"No; I don't like to sec people
Buffer, whether they arc conscious
of It, or not."

PERFECT GENTLEMAN ' WoJijiCoitnl'.inTiKc CO.ST U'H,JI«

KELLYTHE
E MIGHT'S WELL YOU T ^ L L US WHERE

VA THERE'S A AOOO PICNIC
ffl 6ROUWD ABOUND HERE.'

L 5PREAD
LUNCH, 6IRLS, WHILE

LJ 6ET SOME WOOD

HEAT THE: <X

JUMPIN JIGSAWS!
THEY'RE GONE

1 Paul is a perfect gentleman."
"Right you are; he never thinks

of kissing me without first asking
permission."

SURE1 OVER YONDEf?

BYTHEOLESWIMMIN

HOLE.

=^h ME <>=,

>WH: COULDNT

HEVER KNOW IT

f/5g.(l'. -mm* (r>^ -
"The meat you sent me yesterday

Was spoiled."
"Perhaps so, marm, for it came

from a prize lamb that was petted
a great deal."

]HE-'S DISAPPEARED
BUT HE'S LEFT US

[OURTABIECLOTH

When he committed suicide did
he turn on the gas?"

"No, he stepped on the gas."

WE" SAW HIM
COME IN HERE

THEM KIDS
KNOW SOM PIN BOUT
THIS QUEER B12NES5

IF 1 GIT MY HOOKS

ON HIM HE'LL

PORK

6AN6WAV

CONSftRN!

I'LLLARN'M

Beet—Say, Mr. Potato, how is it
jrou know so much?

Mr. Potato—Well, with all my
tyes it is hard to miss anything.

Prisons NOW MY ONLY /
The average daily number of pris- !ftANCE T'6lT J

oners in the United States totals tOME IS TMAKE" (
123,847, w\th federal prisons and JUT IMA PIG
camps containing 14,859. The rest
are in state institutions. This is
said to be the greatest prison popu- • ̂ r^^^^—^f^
latioa in proportion to total popu-
lation In the world.
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Barrons Downed By Irvington In Diamond Tourney Final
CHAPLAR GIVES UP
8 BLOWS TO FOES
Woodbridge Batters Fail

/ In Pinches; 8 Left
Stranded On Bags

HELD TO 4 SAFETIES
By Elmer "Steve" Vecsey
KUPPERT STADIUM, NEW-

ARK—More than 1,500 fans saw
a mighty Woodbridge High School
baseball team go down in defeat
here Monday afternoon at the
hands of a powerful Irvington
High School diamond brigade. The
Camptowners subdued the Barrons
4 to 3 to retain the mythical state
scholastic baseball championship.
The victory brought Coach John ;
"Doc" Gantz's aggregation its
third tournament title and its .sec-
ond in a row.

Frank Ohaplar, Woodb/eidge's
ace elbower, found going difficult.
His control of curve balls took a
holiday as a steady drizzle of rain
cramped his style. Chaplar was
master of the situation each time
the rain let up, but as soon as the
faucet opened wider the Barron
curve-ball (linger went haywire.
Irvington's battering bambinos
belted Chaplar for .seven hits, two
of them going for extra bases.

The steady rain, however, did
not hamper the labors of Frank
Hiller. The Campers' speedball
tosser breezed the horsehide over
the plate for nine frames—the
last pitch being as fast as the inau-
gural throw. HiUer, with brilliant
support from his fellow workers,
let Woodbridge down with four
.safeties. He throttled the Cen-
tral Jersey champion's heavy stick-
ers when the bases were unpopu-
lated and walked them when a hit
might have meant a run.

Coach Nick Frisco's club played
well, considering the hazardous
pitching and fielding conditions.
Under orders, they did the best

iS they could. For, in two instances
batting away instead of a bunt and
squeeze play might have registered
one or two of the eight runners
left on the bases. That, however,
is water over the dam.

For (he records, here is a play-
by-play description of the 1939
titular battle:

l i t Inning
IRVINGTON — Prybylowski

grounded out, Chaplar to Korc-
zowski. Bonzek walked. Kulikow-
ski hit to Pochek but was safe at
first on Pochek's low throw to
Korczowski. Ehehalt flied out to
Molnar. Ziober popped a high
fly that was brilliantly taken by
LefTlcr. No hits, no runs.

WOODHRTDE—Molnar ground-
ed out, ililler to Ehehalt. Pochek
struck nut. Sinionsen grounded
out, Bonzek to Ehehalt. No hits,
Ho runs.

2nd Inning
IRVINGTON—Rupprecht struck

out. Hiller walked. Lutisan
reached first on a fielder's choice,
Hiller being forced out at second,
Barcellona to Molnar. Knispel
lounciod out, Molnar to Korc-
zowski. No hits, no rims.

WOODBRIDGE — Barcellona
fanned. Korczowski got a free
pass to first. Korczowski stole
second. LefTler struck out". Was-

» ilek bunted to Hiller who bobbled
the ball and then threw wiid to
Ehehalt. Korczowski scored on
the play, Wasili-k going to third.
Gurney flied out to Prybylowski.
No hits, one run.

3rd Inning
IRVINGTON — Prybylowski

singled. Bonzek walked. Both
runners advanced on passed ball.
Kulikowski flied out to Wasilek in
deep center field, Prybylowski
scoring after the catch. Ehehalt
grounded out, Pochk to Korczow-

\ ski. Ziober grounded out, Bar-
cellona to Korczowski. One hit,
one run,

WOODBRIDGE — Chaplar sin-
gled. Molnar layed down a sac-
rifice bunt sending Chaplar to sec-
ond. Pochek reached first on a
fielder's choice, Chaplar being
caught going to third. Sinionsen
grounded out, Bonzek to Enehalt.
One hit, no runs,

4th Inning
IRVINGTON—Rupprecht sin-

gled. Hiller doubled scoring Rup.
( preefct. Lutisan grounded out,

i* Bnrcellona to Korczowski, advanc-
ing Hiller to third. Knispel flied
out to Barcellona. Prybylowski
grounded out, Molnar to Korczow-
ski. Two hits, one run.

WOODBRIDGE—Reached first
on Rupprecht's error. Korczowski
fanned. Leffier flied out to Knis-
pel. Barcellona caught stealing
second. No hits, no runs.

5th Inning1

IRVINGTON—Bonzek grounded
out, Barcellona to Korczowski.
Kulikowski singled. Ehehalt
belted a triple to deep center scor-
ing Kulikowski. Ziober grounded
out, Barcelona to Korczowski.
Rupprecht singled scoring Ehehalt.
Rjpprecht tagged out taking long
lead at first. Three hits, two runs

.WOODBRIDGE — Wasilek
', grounded out, Kulikowski to Ehe-

•halt. Gurney fanned. Chaplar
grounded out, Kulikowski to Ehe-
halt. No hits, no runs.

(Continued on Page 8)

Hose Division Wins Woodbridge Fire Company Title
But Vile Rumors Of Robbery, Traitors Mar Victory

By I. M. N. Observer
(Foreign Correspondent)

AT MR. MONK'S STADIUM.
BERRY'S DOCK. WOODBRIDGE,
N. J. (Special Service).—The only
difference between Jes.se James
and Umpire Tom Kath is: Mr.
Kath has no horse. Your corres-
pondent makes no innuendos in
the above statement. The writer
merely wishes to make clear the
reason for the downfall of the
Tiiick Division diamond stars of
Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1
hist Sunday morning at this ball
park. The fortunate team, the
Hose Division, of the same fire or-
ganization, fell into the good

fjces of the umpire and emerged
the winners via a 10 to 8 score.
Your informer should be the la,st
to protest, but being a member of
the losing club and seeing the
wholesale slaughter of fair-play, I
must confess that "we wuz rob-
bed!"

I do not want to go into long
detail as to how the robbery was
prpetratcd. It is sufficient to re-
port that two members of the
Truck nine, William "Monk" Mes-
siek and William "Jug Head" Ap-
plogalc, turned traitors and at the
h.sl minute joined the Hose out-
fit. From reliable sources, it has
been revealed that the two abdi-
calors sold the Truck Division's
signals and trick plays to Manag-
er "Hot Stuff" Fitzpatrick for the
reputed sum of thirty cents. Man-
ager Fitz did not stop at this
point. He also, it is alleged, paid
Umpire Kath 47 cents to throw the
!?ame in his favor.

Don't get me wrong, fans. I do
not want to insinuate that the

game wasn't played under fair con
ditions. The weather was fine. So
was the diamond. Yc-s. and the
crowd, too. But, the umpire? He
should take a shot of arsenic!

The Truckers, who won last
year's contest, 11-1, got under way
in great style. William 'Stretch"
Priori, ace elbower, fanned the
first three men to face him. Going
to bat in the last half of the
opening frame, the losers tallied
three runs. Ey the time the third
stanza rolled around, the Truck
(ads were out front 4 to 0. At this
point, I must tell you that "Rusty"
Donovan, a neutral umpire from
Carteret, handled the officiating.

Mr. Kath entered the scene in
the third bracket to officiate at

i the bases. What happened? The
I Hose bunch registered four runs to
j tie the score. The game was halt-
ed for several minutes as Man-
agers Fitzpatrick and George
'Two Ton" Van Tassel let loose a
strong verbal battle while players
of bclh teams went loose all over
the playing field.

Miniature riots continued for the
balance of the contest. At one
stage of the game ,the Truckers
left the field and started for home.
Manager Van Tassel called them
back. Then Van Tassel went home
in disgust. The umpires ankled
homeward. The spectators would
have left—but couldn't. They were
doubled-up from fits of hysterical
laughter. The players would have
departed but they were too tired.

The melee fmaly came to an
end. Immediately the Truck ccm-
bine challenged the winners to
play WITHOUT UMPIRES at any
time and at any place.

Your correspondent will (not
gladly) forward you a complete
play-by-play description of the
game. All you have to do to get
the resume is enclose three cou-
pons, or reasonable facsimiles,
from three packages of steam and
mail some with So to this writer on
or befcre June 22, 1939.

Here's the statistics of. the
skirmish:

The box score:
Hose (10)

AB R H E
Bonalsky, c, If 3 0 0 0
Holzheimer, 3b 5 2 3 0
W. Fitzpatrick, 2b 3 0 1 3
Boka. ss 4 0 0
J. Zehrer, p, lb 3 3 3
Prohaska, If 1 0 0
Prckop, rf 4 0 0
Jardot, cf, p 4 3 3
Applegate, lb, cf 4 2 2
Messick, c 4 0 3

Totals 35 10 15
Truck (8)

AB R H E
Witheridge. ss 4 2 2 1
F. Zehrer. 2b 2 1 0 0
Van Pelt, 2b 2 0 2 0
Andersch, 3b 4 2 2 (
Elek. If 4 0 2 3
McClain. c 4 1 3
G. Hunt, lb 4
E. Olsen, If 1

1 2
0 0 0

McElroy., cf 1 1 1 0
Pricn, p 4 0 0 0
Vecsey, rf 1 0 0 0

jMalon, 2b 2 0 1 0
|T. Fitzpatrick, rf 1 0 0 0

Totals 34 8 15 2
Score by innings:
Hose 004 211 2—10
Truck 312 101 0— 8

STREAK
OF SAINTS BY WIN
Ellis Gives Up One Hit To

South River Club;
Mates Get 4

ISELIN.—Perhaps one of the
most exciting games seen here in
some lime,was th e diamond battle
between the Iselin Cubs and un-
defeated St. Joseph's A. C, of
South River. After a nine-inning
pitchers' duel, the Cubs emerged
on the long end of a 1 to 0 count.

Ellis starting his first game on
the hill for the locals, held th?
visitors to one safety. On the oth-
er hand, Domke, star tosser for
the cross river club, held the Ise-
lin batters in check by giving up
four well-scattered bingles. In
winning, Ellis fanned 15 South
River stickers, while Domke
breezed nine Iselin batters.

Iselin Cubs (1)
A B R H

Allen, 2b 4 0 2
Blyth, 1b 4 0 1
Ellis, p 3 0 0
Olah, cf 4 0 0
Koumshoulis, c 2 0 0
Mauceri, 3b 3 1 0
Reedy, If 4 0 0
Argondezo, ss 3 0 1
Palac, rf 3 0 0

Totals 30 1 4
St. Joseph's A. C. (0)

AB R H
Parks, lb 3 0 0
Balogh, If 4 0 1
M. Dabrowfki, c 4 0 0
PoUkonka, rf 4 0 0
Zalinska, ss 2 0 0
Blaska, 3b, p 2 0 0
Sempkrowski, 2b 3 0 0
Seppi, cf 3 0 0
Domke, p, 3b 3 0 0
S. Dabrowski, 2b 1 0 0

Totals 29 0 1
Score by innings:

Iselin Cubs 000 000 001—1
St. Joseph's 000 000 000—0

Puppies vs. Shoes
America spends more on its dogs

each year than it does for shoes,
according to a recent survey which
shows that $600,000,000 is spent for
dog food and $150,000,000 for tht
purchase of dogs. It is estimated
that the dog population is 25.000.000.

Ball Schedules In Town Leagues
For The Next Week Are Listed

DUG to the fact that July 4th falls on a Tuesday, -Re-
creation Officials decided to postpone the stai't of the
regular second half league play until Monday, July 10
with exceptions in two of the 9 leagues. The Woodbridge
Junior Baseball leaguers will get under way Saturday,
July 8, and the Township Heavy Senior softballers on
July 17. All games scheduled for the next two weeks are
games previously scheduled but postponed because of
rain and miscellaneous other reasons.

TOWNSHIP HEAVY SENIOR BASEBALL
Week of June 26th.

Monday —Holy Name vs. Hopelawn Owls at Fords
Tuesday —Blue Birds vs. Holy Name at Port Reading

—Keasbey F. C. vs. Wolverines at Woodbridge
Thursday —Blue Birds vs Barflies at Fords

Holy Name vs Charlie's Cafe at Woodbridge
Week of July 2nd.

Thursday —Hopelawn Owls vs Blue Birds at Woodbridge
Holy Name vs Barflies at Fords

Friday —Charlie's Cafe vs. Blue Birds at Woodbridge
FORDS LIGHT SENIOR BASEBALL

Week of June 26th.
Wednesday—Heinze vs. Hopelawn Wolves
Friday —Hopelawn Wolves vs. Dog Patch

Week of July 3rd.
Wednesday—Hillbillies vs. Hopelawn Wolves

WOODBRIDGE INTERMEDIATE BASEBALL
Wednesday, June 28th.

Wednesday—F. C. Juniors vs. Clovers
WOODBRIDGE SENIOR SOFTBALL

Week of Jure 26th.
Monday —Red Ghosts vs Farmers at Iselin
Tuesday —Fraternity vs. W. F. C, at No. 11
Wednesday—Red Ghosts vs. Avenel Democrats at Avenel
Thursday —Fraternity vs. Red Onions at No. 11
Friday —Farmers vs. 1st Ward Democrats at No. 11

TOWNSHIP SENIOR SOFTBALL
Week of July 3rd.

Wednesday—W. F. C. vs. Shell Laboratory at No. 11
Thursday —Shell Laboratory vs Fraternity at No. 11
Friday —Farmers vs. Red Onions at No. 11

TOWNSHIP FIRE COMPANY SOFTBALL
Friday, June 23rd.

Port Reading at Keasbey
Hopelawn at Iselin (Green Street)

TOWNSHIP SENIOR LEAGUE
W L

Hopelawn Owls 4 0
Holy Name 3 0|
Blue Birds 2 0
Barflies 3 1
Hungarian Dems ~— 4 2
Charlie's Cafe 1 4
Keasbey F. C 1 5
Wolverines 0 6

Qualifying Rounds For Stock-Car
Crown At Langhorne Start Sunday
LANGHORNE.—It will take 400! cost is the non-taxable 40 cents

miles of racing before the winner, which includes general admission
of the July AAA Langhorne: and grandstand.
Speedway All-American 250 mile' Sunday, June 25, the five races
stock race will be decided on In- will be for zone "A" (250 miles
dependence Day, as the qualify-, from Langhorne and Philadel-
ing races will be held Sunday,; phia) drivers and the following
June 25 and Sunday July 2. as]have been assigned to start in the
well as the two 25 mile consola-! front row of each heat as desig-
tion events on July 4 before the fin1 nated, first race, Bill Schindler.
al distance classic is run. Goshen. N. Y., and Bill McCarthy,

While the admission price for New York City; second race,
June 25 and July 2 is the lowest'Johnny Cebula, Man villa, N. J.,
ever to prevail at Langhorne.! and Ray Brady. Norristown, Pa.;
keener interest is being shown in j third race, Walt Franks, Feaster-
the advance sale for July 4 than ville, Pa., and Red Redmond. At-
at any event ever held <cn Ralph llanta, Ga.; fourth race, Frank
Hankinson's big mile oiled circle. | Ackhuf, Holland, Pa., and Bill

Despite the fact that the bigiHackett, Philadelphia; fifth race,
race will be a stock car "Indian-. Peter Porcelli, New York and Walt
apolis o£ the East" practically the !Keiper, Trenton. N. J. Profession-
same prices prevail July 4 at the! al drivers new in the east racing
regulation race car races. On qual- j at midget or big car meets may
ifying race days, when five races also qualify on June 25 with July
of ten miles each are scheduled 2 reserved for those who come
with no time trials, the admission from far distances.

FORDS LIGHT SR. LEAGUE
Hillbillies 3 0
Dog Patch 1 1
Barflies F. C 2 2
Hopelawn Wolves 0 1
Heinze 0 2

WOOD. INTERMEDIATE
Ramblers 4 0
Field Club, Jrs 3 1
'Clovers 2 2
Wanders 1 2
Homesteads 1 3
Boys1 Club 1 4

WOOD. JR. LEAGUE
Rangers —- 4 0
Crusaders 3 1
F. C. Jrs 3 2
Farmers 2 3
Ramblers, Jrs 1 4
P. R. Comets 1 4
GRAMMAR SCHOOL LEAGUE

Group A
Port Reading 3 1
Woodbridge 3 1
St. James ' 3 1
Fords 1 3
Keasbey 0 4

Group B
Hopelawn 2 °
Iselin - 1 0
Sewaren -.- 1 1
Avenel 0 3

TOWNSHIP SENIOR
SOFTBALL LEAGUE

Farmers 2 0
Red Onions 2 0
W. F. -C 1 0
Fraternity - 1 1
Avenel Democrats 1 2
Red Ghosts 0 1
Shell Compound 0 I
Republican Club 0 2

{Continued on Page 8)

SPORTS ECHOES
«BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY-

Panegyric
The gay and gladsome Gods, who adjudge such

Lhings, have decreed that you shall have a department in
which you 20,000 readers may express yourselves; in which
intimate items of "behind the sports scenes" occurrences
may be found, and in which your ebullient editor may
blow off steam. Therefore, be prepared each Friday to
discover in this very space all manner of brave and bizzarre
paragraphs.

This column, I hope, will be a section semi-editorial
and semi-hallelujah in content. Your letters to me, your
kicks—and my own variable disposition, will create, I
hope, something perhaps faintly amusing and possibly
interesting.

If I am right; if I am wrong; if you want to approve
or correct me, or should you have-something you -want to
say, this space is at your service. The line forms at your
writing desk.

Undisputed Champs
Coach Nick Prisco's 1939 baseball edition at Wood-

bridge High School went places and did plenty of things
on the diamond this year. . . . Although the Barrons fell
short of taking- the state title last Monday afternoon at
Ruppert Stadium in Newark, they, nevertheless, are
weighted down with numerous honors.

The New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic
Association last week awarded Woodbridge the Central
Jersey Group IV championship Trenton High was
given the South Jersey Group IV title. . . . The Barrons,
by defeating the Capital City nine in a Greater Newark
tournament game, are unofficially acclaimed champions
of Central and South Jersey. . . . Irvington, North Jer-
sey champs, speared the unofficial state crown Monday
by virtue of its 4-3 win over Woodbridge.

Had the Priscomen won Monday, they would today
by the championship baseball aggregation in the Garden
State. . . . In the eyes of the coaches, the Greater Newark
baseball tourney serves that purpose. . . . Congratulations
to Irvington—and Woodbridge for its brilliant display of
courage and never-^ive-up stand when the odds were
against the Red and Black.

All-State Honors
Woodbridge High also received a just share of recog-

nition in the All-Star and All-State selections for 1939.
. . . Paul Horowitz, in the Newark Evening News, paid
tribute to four Barrons on his All-Star, All Groups, High
Schools teams. . . . Listed on the first team are Tony Bar-
cellona and Frank Chaplar, shortstop and pitcher respec-
tively. . . . And on the second club are Johnny Korczowski
and Albert Leffler, first base and catcher.

In commenting on Chaplar and Barcellona, Horo-
witz said : "Frank Chaplar has little speed, but his curve
is good and control marvelous. . . . The cleverest infielder
of all is Tony Barcellona. He patrols the shortfield in
big league style, his hitting is above the .400 mark and
he's the best waiter at the pate we've seen-"_

Gus Falzer's All-State teams in the iNewark.Sunday
Call heaped greater honors upon Woodbridge diamond
stars. . . . Barcellona was named on the first team which is
made up of the pick of all high and prep schools in New
Jersey. He was placed in the shortstop slot. . . .Korczow-
ski rated the first base post on the second club and Chap-
lar drew a pitcher's berth on the third combine.

A re-shuffle in selections for the High Schools,
Group IV, teams placed Shortstop Barcellona and Pitch-
er Chaplar on the first crew First Baseman Korc-
zowski held second team honor, and Leffler was assigned
to the catcher's job on the third aggregation. . . . This
year's showing on the diamond by the Barrons was the
greatest in the history of the local institution.

Honorable mention awards went to the following Red
and Black performers: Charles Molnar, second base, and
Charles Pochek.

Falzer rated Barcellona as the season's outstanding
player. . . . He had this to say about the Woodbridge ace:
"If there is a best individual to be spotted in the best
team of players the distinction goes to Barcellona, who
scoops 'em up at short for Woodbridge. A biffing hitter
and graceful fielder with a rifle-arm, he stood out as did
Russ Berkman when he played at Madison High."

The other Barron player to draw comment from Fal-
zer was Korczowski. . . . In the Sunday Call Writer's esti-
mation "Korczowski also loomed up as a classy first base-
man. He is perhaps the most pursued athlete in the Jersey
scholastic ranks, recalling that the Woodbridge husky was
also fullback on the All-State football team. Washington
University and Georgetown are hot upon his trail.

Conversazione
Coach Nick Prisco Joined the ranks of outstanding

New Jersey scholastic coaches this year. He had three
successive championship teams. His 1938 baseball club
won the Central Jersey Group IV championship. The foot-
ball eleven copped the Central Jersey Group IV crown
in 1938, and his 1939 diamond aggregation was awarded!
ihe Central Jersey Group IV title, then defeated Trenton'
High for the unofficial South Jersey champonship. . . .'
Only two other coaches ever accomplished such a feat in

{Continued on Page 8)

SAYREVILLE E L K S
DEFEAT HOPELAWN
IN RALLYJN 8TH
Four Hits Plus Free Pass

Account For Two Runs
To Sew Up Game

KWIATOWSKY TWIRLER
i

j HOPELAWN — The Sayrevillc
Elks registered a 3 to 2 triumph
over the Hopelawn Owls at the
former's oval Sunday afternoon.
Four safeties, coupled with it base
on bails, accounted for two runs
in the eighth frame to score the
win.

Hopelawn took a fifth-inning: 2
to 1 lead when Ornusky singled
Simon home fvemi first busy. Sayve-
ville came back strong in the
eighth when W. Suckowiky and
Kieian each connected for singles
and Klinew drew a walk. Suko-
wiky scored when Zygmond rapped
out a single and Kielian dented
the platter when Kabara followed
suit.

The box score:
Sayreville Elks (3)

AB K II
J. Suckowwiky, ss IS 0 0
W. Suckowiky, 2b 3 2 2
Kielian, 3b -1 l 2
Klinek, If 3 0 0
Zygmontl, c 4 0 1
Blaszka, cf 2 0 0
Kabara, cf 2 0 1
Jackson, lb 4 0 0
Cross, rf 4 0 0
H. Kwiatkowski, p 3 0 2

Totals 32 It 9
Hopelawn Owls (2)

AB R II
A. Simon, 3b - I l l
Orausky, c 3 1 1
Fedor, c 1 0 0
Nash, If 2 0 1
Switzer, If 1 0 0
J. Simon, lb 4 0 0
Kluy, -ss 4 0 0
Kozna, cf 4 0 0
G«P, rf 3 0 0
Page, rf 1 0 0
Defario, 2b 3 0 0
Kramer, p 3 0 0

Totals 33 2 3
Score by innings:

Hopelawn Owls .. 001 010 000—2
Sayreville Elks .. 100 000 02x—3

Struck out: By Kwiatkowski H,
by Kramer 2. Bases on balls: Off
Kwaitkowski 1, off Kramer 3. Um-
pires: Marty and Schoen.

HOPELAWN, P. READING
FIREMEN ARE WINNERS

Former Beat Avenel 22-3;
Fords Smoke-Eaters
Overcome Keasbey

WOODBRIDGE^-Action in the
township fire compnny softball
league this week found th e Hope-
lawn firemen handing the Avenel
fire-eaters a 22 to 3 lashing. Port
Reading belted the Green Street
Iselin team, 9-6 and Fords eked
out a 4-3 decision from Keasbey.

The score by innings in two o£
the games are:
Port Reading 320 003 1—9
Green St. Iselin 020 020 2—G

Keasbey 200 100 000 0—3
Fords HO 010 000 1—4

Woodbridge High Crowned
Central Jersey Champions

Walter E. Short, secretary of
the New Jersey State Interschol-
astic Athletic Association, this
week announced the sectional
baseball champions of the state
as named by the inlerscholastic
association's board of awards.
The awards are:

Central Jersey Group IV—
Woodbridge

South Jersey Group IV—
Trenton.

North Jersey Group IV—
Irvington.

Had Wooilbriilgo defeated
Irvington Monday in (ho Greater
Newark invitation baseball tour-
nament, the Barrons would have
been undisputed state cham-
pions. The Priseomcn defeated
the South Jersey champion,
Trenton, in the first game of the
Greater Newark tourney. Only
Irvington remained for a clean
sweep.

Carteret was named by the
state board as best in the Cen-
tral Jersey Group II division.

WOLVERINESBATTERED
BY HOPELAWN, 17 TO 2

Hungarian Democrats Stop
Keasbey, 7 To 3 In
Light Senior Loop

FORDS—The Hopelawn Owls
felt little sorrow for the Wolver-
ines for they smacked them for a
17 to 2 row in the .sink in n town-
ship light senior league skirmish
here this week.

In the other league game, the
Hungarian Demor;trts defeated
Keasbey, 7-3.

The score by innings ore:
Wolverines 100 010 0— 2
Hopelawn Owls .... 211 409 x—17

Hungarian Dems 000 520—7
Keasbey 110 010—3

Wyoming Livestock
The value of cuttle, shoep, horses,

pigs and chickens in Wyoming is
I'stimalcd at SM,017.000.

Abbreviations Commonplace
Abbreviations were common m

ancient writings and insrHplinns.

Announcing
The Opening

oE

Raritan Golf
Practice

One of the Finest Course* in
the State

Amboy Ave., Raritan Township
Nc-xt To Tally-Ho Tavern

GOLF 50c
d»1 SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS
*PA a nd HOLIDAYS
(•rcfilj.v liii|>r<>i i-il IH-Hnle (OI I I -HC

Ilnlil l l luliMny rti-liiiMI mill
HrHiirfrH'.il

OAK RIDGE
GOLF COURSE

Clark Township
t-n U<n<fii-Jil iinil I

IniliilrlvM I I M Ili-il
I tAI IWAV 7—^:t!U

First Annual Field Meet
Entry Blank

Harry Hansen Post No. 163
July 4, 1939.

All contestan; muit be from Keasbey, Hopelawn or Fords.

American Legion

Name of contestant Age

Address

Creek events you wish to enter
25 yd. dash Potato Race

Sack Race
Three Legged Race
Running Broad Jump
Standing Broad Jump

50 yd. dash
100 yd. dash
250 yd. dash
Four boy relay race
Base running High Jump

Baseball throwing for distance
Baseball throwing at target
Baseball throwing in a barrel

AH entries must be in hands of Chairman John Dambact on or
before July 3, 1939—Midnight.

The Harry Hansen Post No. 163, American Legion or Town-
ship of Woodbridge is not responsible for any injuries. Games
to be played at risk of contestants.

SLACKS • . From $1.50

Ensembles - Matched
Shirts & Pants From$1.95
STRAW HATS From $1.00
PAJAMAS FromS

Sport Shirts . From
Manhattan
Shirts & Shorts

DOYLE &
155 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

TEL. P. A. 4-0803
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Barrons Downed
'{Continued from Sport Page)

6th Inning
IRVINGTON—Hiller safe at

first on Pochek's low throw to
Korczowski. Luma, batting for
Lutisan, singled. Knispel grounded
out, Chaplar to Korczowski. Pry--
byiowski reached first on fielder's
choice, Hiller being- tapped out at
home piate by LcfTler. Bonzek
grounded out, Pochek to Korczow-
ski. No hits, no runs.

WOODBRIDGE — Molnar flied
out to Knispel. Pochek walked.
Sim on sen walked. Barccllona
singled, scoring Pochek. Korczow-
ski walked filling the bags. Lef-
fler struck out. Wasilek flied out
to Ehehalt. One hit, no runs.
MORE

7th Inning
IRVINGTON—Kulikowski flied

out to LefFlcr. Ehehalt hit by

to

Chaplar. Ziober flied out to Bar,
cellona. Rupprecht flied out to
Simonsen. No hits, no runs.

W O O D B R I D G E—Gurney
grounded out, Bonzek to E
Chaplar Hied out to Bonzek. M
nar walked. Poehek flied out
Luma. No hits, no runs.

8th Inning
IRVINGTON—Hiller grounded

out, Chaplar to Korczowski. Chap-
lar was temporarily dazed in stop-
ping Hiller's hard drive. The ball
hit Chaplar in the pit of the stom-
ach. Luma grounded out, Pochek
to Korczowski. Knispel fanned.
No hits, no runs.

WOODBRIDGE—Simonsen flied
out to Bonzek. Barcellona walked.
Korczowski singled scoring Barcel-
lona. LefTler singled. Wasilek on
a fielder's choice was safe at first,
LefFIer being forced out at second.
•Gurney flied out to Luma. Two
hits, one run.

9th Inning
IRVINGTON — Prybylowski

WINDOW SHADES

VENETIAN BLINDS

KELLY AWNING, INC,
OORNER OAK AND FAYETTE STREETS

TEL P. A. 4-2487 PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
MANAGER, JAMES CARR

G4HE SCCI/1L
- EVERY MONDAY NIGHT -

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. . Woodbridge

10-20 GAME $40 JACK POT $130
$350 IN MONEY AND PRIZES

DOOR PRIZE $ 10 ADMISSION 40c

KING'S MEN'S SHOP
166 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

WEEK!
Final drastic reductions after

28 years of service to the people
of this vicinity, we will close our
doors. Only one final week of
merciless price cutting left.

ABOUT 2,000
Men's Broadcloth and Madras Shirts., all
colors, all styles and all collar styles.

WHITE . at 87c

Men's Sanforized Slacks
From 83c

Men's Genuine Noble
Topper

r. $2.95

Special 1.73
Union Made

SWIM TRUNKS
All Wool Standard

Brands
Value $1.95 to $2.95

Special J #

Athletic Shorts
Broadcloth Double Crotch

Value 27c

SPECIAL

19c
Shirts at Same Price

Men's Better Quality Polo
Shirts

Value Si.50
Special 83

Men's Fine Lisle and
Rayon Hosiery

Value 29c. Spec. -| £ c

7 pair for $ 1 f\f\

Athletic Underwear
Woven Madras, French

Back
Value 50c

Special n * 7 c

4for$U)0
Men's White Shirts

Of the Better Grade Button
Down Oxford, White Broad-

cloth, White on White Broad-
cloth

Regular $1.95
Special $

2 MORE CONTRACTS
LET ON_SEWER JOB
Trenton Firm Low Bidder

On General Work; WPA
Funds Awaited

WOODBRIDEE—Contracts for
the laboratory and plant in con-
nection with the sewer disposal
plant in Keasbey were awarded by
the Township committee Monday
nig-ht to take effect "when the
additional grant is approved by
the PWA."

The low bidders, who received
the contracts, were as follows:

General construction. Newton
A. K. BiiKbee, Trenton, $142,250;
.structural -steel, Harco Steel Con-
struction Company, Elizabeth,
|15!f; plumbing, Charles Simkin,
Perth Amboy, $1,375; heating,
Westfield Engineering- Co., West-
field, §2,512; Electrocal contract,
Beach Electric Co., $3,283; glass,
Lord and Burnham, Irvington, $_ 6,-
!)S0; furniture and fixtures. Labor-
atory Furniture Co., Long Island
Citv, $1,250; intercepting and out-
fall sewer, Peter D'Amato & Son,
Newark, $22,380.75. The total
cost is §180,489.75.

flied out to LefFIer. Bonzek safe
at first on Barcelona's error.
Bonzek went to second on passed
ball. Kulikowski grounded out,
Chaplar to Korczowski. Ehehalt
grounded out to Korczowski. No
hits no runs.

WOOD BRIDGE — Chaplar
bunted out, Hiller to Ehehalt.
Molnar flied out to deep left
field, Prybylowski making a sen-
sational one-hand catch. Pochek's
terrific slam into deep left was
al.̂ o taken one-handed and on the
run by Prybylowski. No hits, no
runs.

Woodbridge (3)

AH I: 11 PO A K
M'lhiiir, 1'1> 3 ( 1 0 2 2 li
1'oftiek. .Tl> 1 1 II o :[ 2
Simon.son, r( :i II II rt n <i
fijin-i-llona, ss . .. . :i l j •• r, ]
K'U-ezuwski , l b .. . . - 1 1 Hi it II
1,1-rnpr, c 4 ( 1 1 5 1 o
\V;i.M]ek, r t 1 II 0 1 IJ U
( J i i r i i e y , If I it 0 1 0 0
CIlHpIil l- , ]) i IJ 1 I) {i (J

::i :: •! i*7 17 ::

Irvington (4)

All I; II PO A K
I'hyljlnw.ski, If f> 1 1 ,rS I) l |
l i onze l t , L'l> 3 0 II I! ," (i
KulikowsUl , MH .... I 1 1 I 2 II
Kli t -hal l , 1b 4 1 1 » II II
Zioljor, i- ( ii 0 t; [ n
KuplJi-echt, 3b I 1 2 ] l i
Miller, p :! U 1 It ^ 1
Liitisjin, rf -l l> () o U 0
Luma , rf U 0 I 2 () o
Knispel, t:f :J () o » I) 0

3 1 •! 7 27 1 1 2
Ii-vinirhin ooi 1211 nnu—i
\ \ (mrtliriilKc; inn on] (IKI—:;

CARNIVAL
OF VALUES

A T M
BIG LOT

Over

100 Automobiles

To Choose From

WE MUST
MOVE THEM
Sale Starts
Thursday,
June 22nd

6:00 P. M.

Choose Your Own Plan

No Money Down

Your Car As
Down Payment

12 to 24 Months
to Pay

Every Car Reduced
in Price for

This "Carniva!
of Values"

30 Days Warranty
and

Money Back
Guarantee

Portable Radios
As Prizes — FREE

Dorsey Used
Car Mart

ONE CITY BLOCK
ELM TO OAK ST. ON
New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

DINNER THURSDAY
BY GOP TO HONOR
5 COMMISSIONERS
Victory Of Republican

Ticket Last Month To Be
Celebrated At Party

G1LLIS I S T H A I R M A N

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
combined Republican organiza-
tions of the township wiJl gather
at the Hotel Pines next Thursday
evening, June 29, to honor the five
Republican members of the town-
ship board of commissioners at a
testimonial dinner-dance that is
expected to surpass all social
functions ever held here. The five-
man board was. elected last month
for a four-year term.

According to Township Treas-
urer Clifford Gillis, general chair-
man of the event, dinner will be
served at 7:30 o'clock. Entertain-
ment and dancing will follow.
Tickets ;tre on sale throughout the
township.

Although the principal speaker
has not as yet been announced, it
is expected that one nf the out-
standing Republican leaders in the
state will address the group.

Leonard Waite is secretary to
the committee arranging for the
affair while Marshall Van Doren
is treasurer.

Members of the general commit-
tee include, East Raritan Republi-
can Club, Hans Larson, Clifford
Gillis, George H. Thompson, and
Victor Larson; West Raritan Re-
pulican Club, Mrs. Leo Wagner,
Russell B. Walker, Percy E. Dixon
and Leonard Waite; Stelton Re-
publican club. Mrs. John Van
Dnrcn, Mrs. Charles End and Per-
y B. Van Duyne, Sr.; Oak Tree

Republican Club, James Kirkpat-
rick, John Rathbun and R. B. Eg-
linton; Menlo Park Republican

lub, Mrs. Alfred Schncbbe; East
Raritan Young Republicans, Mrs.
George Hawkins, Miss Eleanor
Gillis and Miss Olga Lowich and
West Raritan Young Republicans,
Marshall Van Doren and Miss Ann
fetout.

The ticket committee includes:
George Thompson, chairman; Mrs.
Leo Wagner, Mrs. George Hawk-
ins, James Kirkpatrick, Sr., Mrs.
Alfred Schncbbe, Mrs. John Van
Doren and Miss Ann iSiout.

Amboy Driver Wrecks Car
But Avoids Hitting Doggy

WOODBRIDGE — To avoid
hitting a dog which ran into the

. center of the road, John Butch-
; ko, 30, of 181 Washington

Street, Perth Amboy, was in-
jured Monday night when his
car turned over on Ellen Street,
Hope lawn.
Officer Nels Lauritzen, who in-
vestigated, reported that Butch-
ko swerved quickly to the north
side of the road to avoid hitting
the animal and the car skidded
on the wet pavement, struck
the curb and turned ov^r.
Butchko was treated by Dr. Lan-
dau for cuts and bruises about
the face.

TOWN TO COLLECT
RENTS TO SATISFY
CLAIMS J-OR TAXES
Trainer To Be Named Re-

ceiver; $81,736 Ar-
rearages Involved

ASK COURT SANCTION

Oak Tree
—Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brug-

man and family of Jersey City
Heights visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul
A. Brugman of Broad Avenue,
Sunday.

—Mrs. Peter Iselin and daugh-
ter, Patricia, accompanied by Mrs.
Joseph Kresky, of Oak Tree, are
spend the week with several Girl

] Scouts at Camp Thrifty Oak at
j Meshoppen, Pa.

—Betty Vroom of Oak Tree
Avenue and Emma Coppinger of
Harding Avenue spent several
days visiting at the home of Mrs.
E. J. Hazlitt, of Leonia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kirk-
patrick of Oak Tree Avenue cele-
brated their sixth wedding anni-
versary Saturday.

—The Ok Tree Branch Library
and the Clara Barton branch will
be closed during the month of
July. Oak Tree will reopen Tues-
day, August 1, and Clara Barton,
Thursday, August 3.

Mr. And Mrs. John Jacobsen
Hosts At Family Reunion

Legion Auxiliary Juniors
Mark Birthday Of Member

FORDS.—The Junior Auxiliary
of Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
American Legion, celebrated the
birthday of Amelia Lutrias at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Perry Mon-
day evening. Games and refresh-
ments were enjoyed.

Those present were Audrey
Gloff, Elaino Gioff, Doris Perry.
Irene Hilda, Edwina Chovan, Mar-
garet Dambach, Betty Christian-
sen, Lorraine Sharik, Amelia Lu-
trias, Mrs. Arthur Perry, Mrs.
Bartollo DeMattio and Mrs. Ar-
nold Christensen.

CLARA BARTON
—The Junior Women's Club

met Wednesday night at the home
of Miss Betty Testa in Dartmouth
Street.

—The choral group held a re-
hearsal Monday -evening at the
home of Miss Elsie Wittnebert in
Amboy Avenue.

—Announcement is made that
the Clara Barton library will be
closed durng- the month of July,
ft will reopen Thursday, August 3.

TO GO FISHING
LIXDEXEAU—The annual fish-

ing- trip of the Twilight Hunting
and Fishing1 Club will be held Sun-
day, July 30, out of Parkertown.
John Ellmyer, Jr., is chairman, as-
sisted by Joseph Mark and Joseph
Ambrosio.

FORDS. — Mr. and Mrs. John
Jacobsen, of 57 Ford Avenue, this
place, recently entertained a
group of relatives at a family re-
union dinner here.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Miller and sons.
Fred and Donald, of Albuquerque,
New Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Miller, Sr., Mr, and Mrs. John
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. John Hust-
ler and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jen-
sen, of Perth Amboy; Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Jacklirc,' of Wood-
bridge; Robert and Virginia Miller
of Trenton; Jack Hustler, of Lew-
isburg, Pa., and Katherine 'and
Eva JaAcobsen, of town.

WOODBRIDGE—On authoriza-
tion of the Township committee.
Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer,
through Township Attorney Leon
E. McEhoy. has made application
to the Court of Chancery of New
Jersey for an appointment as re-
ceiver ex-officio for the rents and
income of real properties delin-
quent in tax payments "for the
nurposc of collecting and satisfy-
ing out of such rents and income
the'delinquent taxes levied and as-
sessments against the said real
properties together with penal-
ties, interest, costs and expenses."
The necessary resolutions, setting
up the machinery of the plan,
have already been passed by the
Township committee.

Sixty-six parcels of real prop-
erty are mentioned in the applica-
tion, the total delinquent taxes
and assessments due on them
amounting to $81,736.43.

Several of the houses listed have
taxes chalked up against them for
a number of years, with amounts
varying from a couple of hundred
dollars to over three thousand
dollars.

Mr Trainer, in ail probability,
will name members of the real
estate department as his agents
to collect the rents at stated in-
tervals .when he receives his ap-
pointment from the Court of
Chancery.

Delinquent taxpayers received
notice of the proposed plan in a
form letter sent out by Mr. McEl-
roy's oflicc during the past two
months.

Menlo Park
—Mrs. Joseph Straha of Edison

Avenue entertained the Thimble
Club at her home Wednesday after
noon.

—Doris Fendt was a recent vis-
itor at the home of Corrinne
Schmelz of Harvey Avenue.

Mrs. D. Leon Jennings, Roberta
Jennings, La Verne Ferguson and
Stewart Straka spent Sunday vis-
iting MIT/ Mary Edsel of New York
state.

—Mr and Mrs. A. Koerber and
children, Gloria and Henry, of
Hamilton Avenue, with Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Williams of Maspeth.
L. I., visited over the week-end at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Koerber, Sr., of St. James' Long
Island.

$5,900,00 REALIZED
BY TOWNJN SALES
Ten Parcels Of Property

Involved In Deals
Made Monday

f

14-Year Old Township Boy
Is Buried Jn Plainfield

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Ralph
Coppola, 14, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Coppola, of New Durham
Road, this place, died Sunday at
the Middlesex Hospital, New
Brunswick, after a short, illness.
Besides his parents, hG leaves sev-
en brothers and sisters.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock
at his home and at 9:30 o'clock at
the Sacred Heart Church, South
Plainfield. Interment was in Holy
Redemmer Cemetery, Plainfield.

4 Applications For Jobs
Received By School Board

WOODBRIDGE — Four appli-
cations for positions were received
by the Board of Education at a
regular meeting- held Monday night
in the Board room at the Wood-
bridge High school.

Miss Anna Grenda and Miss
Nancy Panconi sought secretarial
positions. Miss Evelyn McLeod,
who recently became a graduate
nurse, sought a position as school
nurse while Dr. M. Landau, of
Fords, asked that he be considered
when there is a vacancy as a school
physician.

Ball Schedules
{Continued from Sport Pat/e)
ISELIN LIGHT SR. LEAGUE

Clifford Height Boys 2
Cubs A. C 3
Bear A. A 2
Fire Laddies 2
Brotherhood 1
Mohawks 1
TOWNSHIP FIRE COMPANYS

Port Reading 4 0
Hopelawn 4 0
Fords 4
Iselin (Green Street) 3
Keasbey 2
Avenel 0
Iselin (Harding Ave.) 0

TOWNSHIP GIRLS' LEAGUE
Red Devils 4 1
Alley Hawks 4 1
P. R. Squaws 2 3
Starlets 0 5

Iselin Chemical Co. Gets
Permission For Carnival

WOODBRIDGE—Permission to
hold its annual carnival on Julv

20, 21 and 22 was granted to
Iselin Chemical Fire company, No.
1, by the Township committee at
a regular meeting Monday night.

The carnival, a "home-made"
affair, will be held at the firehouse
grounds.

Noise Of Wedding Parties
Target Of Club's Complaint

WOODBRIDGE.—"The Wo-
man's Club of Woodbridge
wishes to go on record as op-
posing the unnecessary disturb-
ances caused by wedding parties
motoring around the town."

t This communication, signed
by Mrs. Mabel B. N-iylor, Fed-
eration secretary of the club.
was received by the Township
commitce Monday night and re-
ferred to the committee as a
whole.

The club objects to wedding
parties riding around the town,
blowing automobile horns at all
hours, annoying persons who
may bo ill. Recently the city of
Perth Amboy put a bnn on
"horn tooting" by wedding
groups.

—Classified Ads. Bring Results—

WOODBRIDGE — Ten parcels
of property, with a sale price
totaling $5,900, were sold by the
Township committee Monday night
during a public sale. Purchases
were made as follows:

Lots 7 and S in Block 132 by
Parker E. Nielsen for Casey and
Dorothy Paulin for $800.

Lot 2 to fi in Rloi-k 132 A by
Parker E. Nielsen for Mary B.
Cooper for $10.

Lots 23 and 24 in Rlock S;1S by
L &h Service, Inc., fov $600.

Lots 1 and 2 in Block 2<U by
John and Kliznheth Almasi for
$2,400.

Lots 2f;t to 24f» in Block 5033
by Roy D. Lewis for $1 10.

Lot 2314 in Block UiSF by
Hem*v C. Mades for Arthur ('., and
Vera Krause for $150.

Lots 2(i and 27 in Block 517K
by Thomas and (Iem-view Vo\-
hamus for $00.

Parl. of Lot. !) in Block 50H by
John Biu'skny for $1,000.

Lot 4 75 in Block 503 B by John
and Elsie Karnur/.in for $100.

Dr, Leo Steskovitz
Surgeon Chiropodist

,175 Smith St. Room 210(i
PERTH AM1SOY, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-1344

I f I p | \ For The June Bride
t i l l 1 O And Graduate

Roberts & Lieberman
Quality Jewelers

88 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBO\
Phone P. A. 4-1265

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
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SPORTS ECHOES
(Continued irom Sport Far/e)

the state—Bill Foley of Bloomfield and Argauer of Gar-
field.

AI Leffler and Chick Chaolar were elected honor-
ary co-captains of the 1939 W. H. S. baseball team fol-
lowing the Irvington game Monday. . . . Miss Martha
Morrow hurdled the fence in Ruppert Stadium, Newark,
Monday, just to see what a real dugout looks like. . . .
Had Woodbridge won over Irvington. several local
sportsmen would have had to dig into their jeans to put
up the dinners promised to the boys. Art Ferry, Nick
Prisco and Irv Raphael are three of the promising gents.
. . . AI LefFIer is the only three-letter athlete to graduate
from the Barron avenue school this year.

If the graduation roll is any indication, Woodbridge
High's prospects for the 1939-1940 sports menu appear
plenty sad. . . . However, like forecasts in previous years
have oft gone sour. . . . Steve Werlock, director of athletics
at Woodbridge High, received a check yesterday from Paul
Horowitz, promoter of the Greater Newark baseball
tournament, in the amount of $318.15 as the Barrons' cut
of the tourney receipts.

Bon Voyage To You All
With graduation exercises out of the way and diplo-

mas in hand, the following Woodbridge high school ath-
letes leave us. . . . Some will go to institutions of higher
learning—others to unknown destinations: FOOTBALL
—Albert Leffler, Thomas Petrie, Ferdinand Leyh, Charles
Molnar. George Markulin, Frank Chaplar, Robert Schwen-
zer. John Korczowski, John Royle and Joseph Petrucik.
. . . BASKETBALL—Albert Leffler, Robert Gillis, Anthony
Barcellona, Edward Miller and Robert Reilly. . . . BASE-
BALL—Albert Leffler, John Korczowski, Charles Molnar,
Frank Chaplar, James Jaeger and Anthony Barcellona.
. . . ARCHERY—Rena Hawryliw, Dorothy Jacobs, Dorothy
Kniely, Sylvia Feutchbaum, Miriam Janderup, Ramona
Stoll, Jean Hooban, Martha Kowalczyk and David Brown.
, . . Farewell and the best of luck to you all.

FI1NE IRONING requires a good iron.
Use an electric iron with automatic heat

control. American Beauty, regularly $8.95,
sells for $7.95 if you trade in an old iron.
Small carrying charge added if
you buy on terms.

1 ,

L 1 i*it the Forward March of America—The Electric Utility Exhibit at the A'ne York World's Fair


